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FOR~',,'.' OJD 
The h i story of the Lut~eran Church i n the r Pgi on of 
l ,e\·; Yor k ba s its be · innin0 c ontemporun e o 1s l y rrith the 
be..:, inn ing of tl1e Lt c te of l.\ie \: York . Alre ::!.dy a t the ti;;1e of 
t he earlies t e xpl or at ions o~ that terrjt or y and the Eet1le nent 
of the fi r ~t ~1tch colony, P e f ind t r a ces of Luthcr~n1sm. 
'j rue , the Luthe ran s never ,·:er e a ve r y l a r g e f orce ; and , as 
a 'hoc1y, they had 1 j t t le t o a o ,., i th the ::- h a p ing of . ,e ,·· Yo!' 's 
de; v e lo:perr:.e nt ; neverthel e ~ s , Lu t h ernni. m \'"8 f:' ~re s ('nt. '.here 
,. :H, a lr o a nern11e r cf j nr i vi n u~ ls of , .. hor-e secular · ·erk t1-11:; 
Lu t hE:ran Cht: ro h ca n \IC' ll b e : r ~u ci . 
I n ou r rt isc11s" ion ·e Rha lJ a t t e rn _ t t o f ol 1 o ,, t l e 
Chu rch fTom its ve r . t' "rst !" i gns . unt il t bG t ime o 'f Justus 
?o lck ner ,he ied i n 1 ?2Z . tctua l y , we ~ha ll proceed a 
littl e furthe r i n ou r atory until 1 ? 50 ~ here there i s R 
l rbicol r t o in 0 Jl a ce. 
Tl-1e terminology , in t lie 0pr::ning chapter£ e spe cially , 
t enda to he e bit con fus i ng . }or t hat re3 e on ~ e o ~fe r the 
fo J lo\·ine, ez1-J o na tion o f n a mes. herever the ''Consistory" 
is mentioned , it has refer~nce t o t at : ody · · i ch , ... a::- the 
heed of the , 11 t heren "hurch jn t he i>1etherlo n s , p nrticu1~rly 
in ,\i~Sterclam. The "Classis", on th€ ot he r . o nd , l!-:: the nA.JTe 
s i ven to tbP [. ov rn :i n g bc''Y o r' t-....e e· orrren Ch·1rch in the 
Netherlands. Loth of these bof ie s ,~re the spons ors of 
re c-.r:-ec t i ve churches in t he i .. ev , orld . " He\'/ Hetherland" is 
the na:::ne a.1:-plied to tbe ,,. hole lJUtch sett" l ernen t in ~·e'" York 
II 
Sta te , while " Netherland s" i s the n ame of the 'Tlother c oun t ry 
in r:urope. 'f he city v,hich late r bec arae I-.e··· York City, vra s 
:firs t called "New Amsterdan:" by t he Dutch , a fte t he c 5t y 
of 1unsterdam in Vie ' etherl a n ds . "The f.: t At es r:.eneral" ·,a s 
the bead o f civil a uthorit y i n t he ~e t he rJ An rts . Under t heir 
·ur i s ,· ' i c tion fe ll the gr-ern · n g of c olonia l a f f a irs. r o·.:ever, 
t he , t a t e "" Gener e. l a J lowed cl t .r e.d j ng c ornr,any, "'J'be ) u tch 
\':est I n d i a C o n·_ a ny" , t o t oke ca r e of mos t of thP. civil 
<i1rect i o n in t h e colon iec: . ..-.11 l m .. ., n d r e f; l fi t ion s i ~posed 
b: the ~utch ' e c: t I nd i a Compa n y , nu t ur a lly , had t o be pa t en t ed 
art er t he l u\ s of the ~t a t e c: General a n d sub j e cte d to t h e 
l i n~l ai~rova l o f t h, t h i g h e r b od y . 
1 he r e ~a ~ quite a h i t of r ec -tape for t he ea rly 
Luthe r a n s i n Ar1eri c a t o g o t hrouc;h whe n t hey nP.~n n t o a : peal 
f r r eJ j g i ou e. r e c o:.,nition . r:i·hey h f:l d t o c ont A"lC "·1t h the 
Go ve r nor-r.en e r o l of the colon y , t he ·, i tch - f' t I n d i n Cori~ n ny 
v1ho pls c e c hil!l i n c·ff i. c e , a n-1 t .he ~ t n tes Ge nera l ··h ie ·c s 
t he u lti~et e bcAr d c f appe a l . 'J'ha t ~a s for ~e r mi ~0 ion to 
h e ve freed om o f \"e r e-h i p . I n order to a c c.:uire a r i n ister 
end cu pp9 rt .f o r t t e ir c hurch , the Lutheran~ b ad c appea l 
to t},e Con s i s t ory in t he ;·.etbe rla na s . It · 1 ~ a h o rd fig h t 
inv olvin' 
P ,..., c. .:..dvv<.. 
muc h l e b1:. li:8f:t i n which t he Luther a n s of l e v; York 
A 
va lia ntly t o a tta i n rel i s i c u 0 li~erty f r on t ~e 
uu tch. 'l'h e y n e v e r d i d e n j oy c on p l e t e f r eed om of i.'·o r Ah ip 
unt il Gr eat Drita in took o v e r t h e colony . ~ut t ha t i s a 
tale to be told in the body o f t h i ~ paper . 
.; . n. 
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I. THE FOUNDillG OF NEW NETHERLAND 
Strange as it may seem, the Dutch were not the first 
to sail into the harbor of what is now New York City. In 
April of 1524, an Italian in the employ of Francis I of 
France dropped anchor in New York Bay. Giovanni da 
Verrazzano, for that was the Italian sea captain's name, 
intended to find a short cut to the East Indies. In vol. 
I, pag e 45 of the New York Historical Society's Collection 
(new series), his report may be f'ound.l 
The first real contact the Dutch had with this terri-
tory came in the year 1609. At that time Henry Hudson, an 
Englishman employed b y the Dutch Indian Co~pany to find a 
northv,est passage, sailed up the r iver which later was 
named after him. He traveled as far as Albany. Hudson 
took p oss ess ion of the territory in the name of the Dutch 
republic, and h i s reports inspired s peculators from 
Amsterdam to send trar: ing ships to tha t region of the New 
World. In loll, or early in 1612, three merchants of 
Amsterdam pooled their efforts and sent t wo ships to the 
Hudson River section of the New 7orld -for tra de with the 
Indians.2 At this time , Henrich Christiansen (Hendrick 
Cortiansen) began to chart the region.3 Christiansen ,-ms 
1. La.re ~ualben, The Lutheran Church in Colonial 
America, P. 123. ~ 
~. Jacobs, American Church History Series, IV p. 47 
g ives the date as 1612. 
3 . Karl Kretzmann, "Early Lutherans and Lutheran 
Churches in America" , C.H.I. Q. . Vol. I., p. 59 g ives the 
date a s 1611. 
• 
in all probability a Lutheran. He was a native of the 
German town or Cleve on the Rhine, and to him goes the 
credit for establishing the first dwelling on Manhattan 
Island. This early explorer was killed by an Indian in 
1614 near what is nO'Yl Albany. Ho,,ever, his work o't 
three years included ten trips back and forth acros s the 
tlantic Ocean, and the exploration of Long Island Sound 
and the Delaware River as far as Philadelphia. It was 
mainly because of Christiansen's work that the Dutch 
staked their claim on the New World.4 
A very early name in New York Lutheranism is that 
of Va n Loon. Tradition has it that a certain Pietre Van 
Loon, who had been driven out of' the Netherlands b :,· the 
Spanish, settled around the reg ion of Lake Champlain in 
1581 - after having n ade his 1.aray down from the ct. Law-
rence River.5 His was rnore or less an isolated fareily 
and settlement at this time. 
Nevertheless, in 1613, t wo more ships came over :from 
Amsterdam. At this time Fort Nassau near Albany was built, 
and traders establisned posts along the Hudson River.6 
These early traders were more concerned with their business 
t han they were about settling a colony, so they can not 
pro; erly be termed "settlers". In exchange for animal 
skins, they gave glass beads, strips of cotton goods, 
4. Kretzmann, C.H. I. ,• vol. I, p. 59. 
5. ibid. 
6. Jacobs, op. cit., p. 47. 
-----~~m~-----~-~-----~-~~-c-r.--~~--
and other sirn:J.lar articles to the Indians. 
The trading ventures along the Hudson proved so 
successfu l that in 1614 the Amsterda~ merchants organized 
the United New Netherlands Company. Also at this time 
the name " New Nether land" was o:ff'icially g iven to the 
territory. From the States General this new oompany 
obta i ned a charter whiob gave them exclusive rights to 
trade f'or a period of three years . However, the eonpa ny 
continued to f'unction until 1621 when the Dutch Vlest 
I nd ia Company ,vas formed. Raving signe~ the treaty of' 
Tawas entha, the traders maintained friendly relat i ons 
v,ith the Indians. Most of the trouble that did come 
Tiith the Indians was due more to shrewd barga i n i ng tha n 
:from a ctc, of' violence.7 
When the Dutch Jest India Company was organized 
in 1621, its pov,er was both mercantile and political. 
Under its auspices, t he first real settlers came over 
i n 1623 . This group consisted of about th irty Dutch 
and ~a llon f amilies\ ho intended to support t henselves 
Tiith farming and industry. The Vallons were Protestant 
exiles from the Spanish Netherlands. A little more than 
ha lf of this group settled near Albany, while the others 
remained on Uanhatta n Isla nd, a few also going south 
to t he Delaware River. 
With the arrival of these settlers in 1623 , New 
7. Jacobs, op. cit., p . 47 . 
Netherland became a political entity. All leglslatiTe• 
executive, and Judicial powers Trere held by the Dutch 
West India Company; but the States General held the right 
to confirm the appointment of officials and g ive them 
instructions. When special cases arose in the colony, 
the laws of the fatherland were to prevail. It is 
i mportant to remember this political set up, because it 
figures in later on when the Lutherans begin the-ir 
ag itation for recognition. 
the northern limit of New Netherland was 
the forty-fifth parallel; the southern limit 
was the South River (later called Delaware 
River); the eastern limit lay betwe en the 
Hudson and the Connecticut Rivers; and the 
wes tern never extended many miles west of the 
Hudson River.a 
In 1625 another group of settlers arrived :tram 
Holland and settled on Manhattan Island, which they 
named New .Amsterdam. During the summer of 1626, Peter 
Minuit purchased the island of Manhattan from the Indians 
for sixty guilders in beads and ribbons which was equal 
to about tv,enty-f'our dollars in gold. The Island is 
t wenty-two miles in extent. Some time later it was 
discovered that the Indians from whom the Island had 
been purchased were not the rigbt1"ul O\ivners of Manhattan, 
but nothing further developed from the transaction. 
Minuit, who was then Director-General of the colony, 
8. Qualben, op. cit., p. 123 
~. 
built a l a r ge stone fort in New Amsterdam, and extensiTe 
fur trading was carried on with the IndianB at this 
t i me .9 
The first signs o'f religious lite in New .Netherland 
bega n in 1626 when ther e arrived t wo Comforters of t he 
s ick ; Seba stian Jansz Crol and Jan Huyck.10 Simple 
services were conducted a s part of their work. The 
f i r s t real pastor in New A!nsterdam ,ms .Tonas 
Ifl.ichaelius of t he Dutch Reformed Church. He arrived 1n 
the spring of 1628, and on August 11th of the same yea r 
h e e st ablished the rirs t Dutch Reforme d church in New 
.A_msterdam. The congregation, cons1.sting o-r Dutch, 
\'la llons, a nd French, -v,as the first ot its· kind ,-,1th 
Pr e sbyteria n polity in America .11 In New Amsterdam 
t h e first church building ~-as erected by this group 
i n 1633, and a second in 1642.12 Not until t he yea r 
1629 did thi s first congregation receive legal recog-
nition under the "Articles for Colonization". Sect ions 
t wo and eight of the Articles deal with religion and 
r ea d a s follows : 
the 
2. Relig ion shall be t aught and preached 
there, according to the Confessions a nd 
formularies of Union here publicly accepted 
9. J. L. Neve and VlillArd Allbech, History of 
Lutheran Church ' in America, p. 21. Io. ~ualben, o~:-olt., p . 125. 
11. ibid. · p. 1 6. 
12. Rretzman, C.H.I.Q. Tol. I, p. 61. 
r 
without, however, it being inf erred that 
any person sha ll be hereby in any wise 
c onstra ined or aggrieved in his c onscience. 
8 . Each householder and inhabitant 
sha ll bear such tax and public charge as 
shall hereafter be considered pr oper ~or 
the rnaintenance · o'f' clergymen , c orr.f'orters 
of the sick, etc.13 
The States General cha nged the ruling about 
religion in 1630 to read: 
No other religion shall be publicly 
a dmitted in New Netherland except the 
heformed, as it is at present preached and 
pr a cticed by public authority in the United 
Netherlands: a nd for this purpose the 
Company shall provide and maintain good and 
suitable preachers, school-masters, and 
comforters of the sick.14 
Concerning the above mentioned cha nge in the 
r e lig i ous ruling , Qualben page 126, s ays it did not 
come ab out until 1640; hm7eve r, we s ha ll abide with 
the quota tion a nd date a s it i s quoted from Cobb. 
Domine Bogardlus v a s the s econd Dutch Reformer 
mini s ter to arrive in the Colony. ut to the time o'f 
his a rrival in 1633 ,15 it a ppears as though the 
relig ious res trictions were not forced a t all. 
I 
Beginning with Bogardius there is a movement :for t he 
I 
exclusion of all other f a iths except the Dutch Reformed . 
This moveme nt , nevertheles s, was r e l a tively l ~x , a s 
compared to the practical tyranny which reigned under 
t he Re f ormed Domi ne J ohn Megapolens i s , who arrived in 
13. Sanford Cobb, The Ri se of Relig ious Liberty 
in America, p. 303 . 
- 14. ibid. p. 3'04. 
15. B. M. Schmucker., "The Lutheran Church in the 
City of New York" , L.C.R., P• 205. 
6. 
1649, and Do. ine Samuel Drisius who arrived in 1652. 
Those twc men, ?Jegapolensis and Drisius, are the ones 
who . were instrumental in keeping down Lutheranism. as 
,•re shall see in the next chapteit. 
For the adva ncement of colonization in New 
.tJetherland, a. system of patroons bad been established 
in 1629. This srsten provided for a gr a nt of land 
to be s iven to a patroon, providing he could bring 
over fifty f amilies to settle it. New Amsterdam was 
incorporated in Feb~uary. 1653; and in the same year 
s 
a vrall was built around the city. The lite or this 
• wall is memor ... a lized in the nar,e of V:a ll Street, New 
York City. Citizen ship was granted to the i nhab itants 
in 1657 .16 
In order to complete the ove r all p icture of t be 
Dutch in New Netherland (New York), and so that v,e 
will have a better unders t and ing of the early situations 
from which Lutheranism in that territ ory arose, it 
must a lso be mentioned that the English took over the 
colony in 1664. In September of that year a fleet of 
English ships under Col. Richa rd Nicholls a ppeared in 
16. Qualben, ou . cit. p. 125. 
f R.ITZL .t\_F.F i' .:.i~;,l, _ : · · · 1 ~ L.L: · .. 
cor;co:-• DtA s .-.. · .. · . . 1·~·1· 
?T. Ll..t.J ... ~, ivhJJ 
., . 
_. 
t he h a r b or of :r-:e,"' Amsterdam. The colony was surrendered 
vJi tllout a shot when Nicholls threa tened t o blov1 1 t apart 
wi th his n ava l g uns . . Fr om that t ime on New Netherla nds 
ca me t o be k:novm as "Ne,·1 Y orkn in honor of J a me s , Duke 
of York a n d . lbany. At tha t t ime als o the Luthe r ans 
v.ere gr ant ed religiou s fre e dom, as v,e s h a ll see in 
chapter three. 
DIRECTORS-GENERAL OF NEW NETHERLANDS 17 
Cornelius Jacobsen May ••••••••••••••••• 1624 -25 
~ illiam Verhulst ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1625-26 
Peter Minuit • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • •.• • • • 162e-32 
Seba st i a n Jansen Krol ••••••••••••• : •••• 1623- 33 
Woute r van Twiller ••••••••••••••••••••• 1633-38 
Willia ~ Kief t •••• , ••••••••••••••••••••• 1638-4? 
Peter Stuyvesant ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1647-64 
(Peter Minuit was the first to 
enjoy the y itle o~ Director-General, 
though his predecess ors. acted in the 
same capacity) 
, ... 
ESTIMATED ];>OPULATION IN NEW NETBERLA1H) 18 
164~ •••••••••••• 1,500 people. 
1653 •.• . ••••• • •• 2 ,000 
1664 •••••••••••• 10,000 
ESTIMATED POPULATION IN NEW AMSTERDAJ..,1 19 
1628 
1642 
1653 
1660 
1664 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . 
270 people 20 
1,00 0 
800 (pop. reduced because 
of Indian Wars) 
1,800 
2 , 400 
l?. Qualben, o~. cit. p. 1 24. 
18. ibid. p. 1 5. 
19. ibid. 
20. Neve, op. cit., p. 21, s ays there were 30 houses 
in Ne w Amsterdam at this time. 
' . 
,I 
• 
II • LUTI-illRl1f\'IS:,r u:tIDER THE DUTCH 
Henrich Chris tiansen waC" the first Lutheran to 
have any connections with the territory now known as 
·ew York as far a s we know (cf. page 1) • During those 
early days of the explorations and t he traders, relig ion 
played a small part in the growth of the colony, and 
the relig ious d i fferences of the inhabitants was a 
neg~i g i ble ca us e of ~riction. 
Beginning i n 162.3, whep co°lonization wa s speeded 
up , Nev, Amsterdam ( New York City) soon developed a 
. 
cosmopolitan cha r a cter~ Huguenots, Lutherans, English 
Puritans, Mennonites~ Q.uakers, cTews , and others came 
t o t he colony in increasing numbers.l Under the Art icles 
for Colonization (cf. p. 5 .& 6) these groups created a 
relig ious problem. During the oourse of years the laws 
concerning religion gradually became more stringent and 
more gigidly enf oroed. The f _irst step toward this end 
we have already seen(of. p.6) when in 1630 the Reformed 
rel~gion was officially ma.~~ the religion of the colony 
to the exclusion of all others. That meant no ministers, 
other than Dutch Reformed, ·were allowed to off icia:te in 
New Netherland. Since there appears not to have been 
any other clergymen in the colony at this time, this 
new ruling did not cause much of a disturbance innnediately. 
1. Qualben, op. cit., p. 126. 
. ' 
• 
~\s time ~ent on, the different religious groups 
within the colony becane a,.7are of their increasing 
numbers. They banned together a nd begnn to hold 
priva te services of their mm. They objected to the 
nece ~sity of submitting to the officiel acts of the 
Reformed Domines, and bes an agitating for their mm 
n i nisters. S ince our's is the story of Lutheranism, 
l e t us follov1 the religiouo problem through from their 
h i s tory. 
With the first groups. of permanent settlers in 
1623 and 1625, there ·also arrived in New .Netherland a. 
number of Lutherans. This is not s~prising, since 
the Lutherans ,·,ert'numerous 1n Holland about this time. 
'The Lutherans of Holland were also people of' influence 
a n d wealth, so it is very plausible w'hy they should take 
a part in the colonization plans of the country. 
At Amsterdam the Lutherans bed at 
this time the largest congregation in the 
world, consisting of about thirty thousand 
souls, with two churches and six ministers. 
There was a Lutheran congregati on at Leyden, 
Holland, with seven hundred members and two 
ministers. Fov1erf'ul Lutheran congregations 
existed also in Rotterdam, /oerden and other 
Dutch centers.2 
Scandinavians Trere also represented in goodly 
numbers during the early deys of New Netherl.and. They 
were Lutherans who had 1e:ft their mother country for 
2 ·. Q.ualben,. op. cit., p. 126. 
.cca. 
religious reasons in order to seek permanent habitations 
1n this country. Many of them came to America by way 
of Holland. Dr. John o. Evjen in his book, "Scandinavian 
Immigrants in New York" collected 188 biographies of 
Scandinavians who 11 ved 1n New Netherland f'rom the year 
1630 through 1674.3 We shall mention some of these 
folks by name as we proceed in our story. 
German Lutherans were likewise represented in 
New Netherland. In fact, the German and Scandinavian 
Lutherans seem to have been much more plentiful than 
t he Dutch Lutherans in these early days of the colony; 
yet we speak of the first· Lutheran gongregations in New 
York as being Dutch. Dr. Evjen gives a list of 186 
Germans who lived in New Netherland for that same period, 
1630-?5. (2) These Germans and Scandinavians were ~om 
the nobility as well as the peas~nt class. They played 
a n i mportant part 1n the settlement of New Netherland 
and engaged themselves in a wide variety of industries , 
businesses, and even political life. 
At which precise time the Lutherans first became 
conscious of their religious limitations in New 
Netherland, we do not know. Undoubtedly, the feeling 
began to grm7 very earl.y. About the time of Domine 
Bogardus 1633, the Reformed church began to make itself 
3. ~ualben, op. cit., p. 127. 
felt as the state church, and took its first active 
steps toward keeping down all other religions. The 
Luthe'rans, being without a pastor, held services in 
private dwellings with sermons read by one of their 
number. All marriages, baptis~, and other official 
acts had to be performed by the Reformed ministers. The 
confession subscribed to at baptism was; 
The doctrine contained in the Old and 
New Testaments, and in the articles of the 
Christian faith, and consequently taught 
i~ the Christian church, is the true and perfect 
doctrine of salvation.4 
There was no other minister to whom the Lutherans 
mi ght go for a baptis•, so they bad to comply with the 
Reformed practice. This was their ma.in bone of contention. 
It is ~uite possible that the Lutherans also partook of 
, 
the sacrament of Holy Communion after the Reformed fashion, 
although there is no evidence to this. 
Among the earliest or these Lutherans, the records 
tell us of Jonas Brov:ik. Be was the son of a Danish 
Lutheran clergyman who lived for a while of t he Faroe 
Islands . The ship "De Brant van Troyen" brought Jonas 
Bronck to New Amsterdam in the year 1638 along with bis 
family, servants, cattle, and a great library. Just 
north of the Harlem River, Bronck built a large home 
for himself, of stone and tile. He died in 1643, but 
his name is memoralized on the Borough of Bronx, 
Bronxville, Bronx River, etc.5 
4. Schmucker, op. cit., P• 205. 
5. Kretzmann, C.H.I.Q. vol. I. p. 60. 
• 
A Jesuit missionary by the name of Isaac Joques 
was one of the first persons to make mention ot Lutherans 
in New Amsterdam. J~aues had been rescued from captivity 
among the Iroqu~is by the Dutch, and he spent from August, 
1642 to November, 1643 .at the Dutch Colony·. He writes: 
No religion is publicly exercised but 
the Calvanist, and orders are to admit none 
but Calvanists; but this is not observed, 
for there are besides Calvanists, in the colony, 
English Puritans, Lutherans, Anabaptists, 
here called Minists.6 
From the above testimony, we can see that the 
Lutherans were plentiful enough by the year 1643 to form 
a distinct group, particularly in New Amsterdam. About 
this same time there were groups of Lutherans scattered 
throughout the whole colony of New Netherland as far 
north a s Fort Orange {Albany) and on Long Island. New 
Amsterdam {New York City) and Fort Orange {Albany) were 
the t wo chief centers of Lutheranism during these early 
days. From those two places branched out the various 
congregations in the states of New York and New Jersey 
which shall be dis cussed in a later chapteR. 
The c0S11opolitan atmosphere of' New Amsterdam had 
progressed so far by the year 1644, that eighteen f!fferent 
languages were spoken in the coiony at that time.7 
6. E. J. Wolf, The Lutherans in America, p. 114. 
7. George Wenner, The Lutheraiis of Nev, York, p. 1. 
To the best of our knowledge• 1648 is the earliest 
da t e a t which the Lutherans in New Amsterdam formed any 
kind of a t angible union. In that year "The Church of the 
Unaltered Augsburg Confession on Manhattan Island" sent a 
delegation to the Consistory of the Lutheran Church at 
funsterdam with the request for a pastor.a Nothing was 
done for them, but thi~ first request was the opening gun 
of a tedious battle for recognition by the Lutherans in 
New Netherland. 
The very next year we find that the Lutherans 
followed their first request with a petition to the same 
Consistory at Amsterdam. In this petition they asked the 
Consistory to appea l be1'ore the Directors of the Dutch 
West India Company, in order that the Lutherans might be 
conceded the priviledge of the public e xercise of the~r. 
religion in New Netherland. They again appealed for a 
minister. 
The minutes of the Consistory on October a. 1649 
r eas as follows: 
The petition of t~e members of the Unaltered 
Augsburg Confession of faith in New Netherland 
vra.s read. They desire a pastor. The matter 
will be kept in mind.9 
According to the minutes of the Consistory. the 
mutter was kept 1n mind until October 19th or the same 
yea r when it came up for consideration again, but no 
a. Kretzmann. C.H.I.Q., vol. I. p. 61. 
9. ibid. 
J:4. 
a ction was taken on it. 
Not until 1653 do we tind the Lutherans making 
the i r next concerted effort f or religious recogni t ion 
and f reed om. This \vas the period v,hen Peter St uyvesant 
vm s Director-General of the colony ( 1647-64) • a nd Domine 
Megapolensis (arrived 1649) was the leading clergyman. 
Bot h were sta~ncb supporters of the Ret'ormed Church, and 
they were bent on keeping all other ·relig ions out of the 
colony - a s \1as their right according to the revised Article 
of' Colonization. When Domine Dris'lus arrived in 1652, he 
i rm:1.ediately a dded his v,1e1ght to the support ot' the Ret'ormed 
Church. Present day writers a nd supporters ot the Dutch 
Heformed Church frankly admit and criticize the attitude 
and actions of Megapolensis and Drisius.10 
In the face of such hostile oppos ition, the Lutherans 
of New Netherland sent the follovlip.g petition to the States 
General of the United Netherlands. It is dated October l, 
1653. 
We, the members of the Unaltered 
Augsburg Confe s sion of Faith, your loyal 
a nd obedient subjects, reside under tbe juris diction of New Netherland on f,.an-
hattan, at Fort Orange, and on Long Is-
l and. l e number 150 f omilies and come from 
all parts of Europe, SOJUe ot us having 
been here longer tha n others • 
. We have never enjoyed freedom of our 
religion according to the confess ion of 
Augsburg, and our souls are longing for a 
competent and faithful minister of the 
10. Jacobs, Of• cit., P• 50. 
• 
Confession of' Augshurg. 
e, therefore, humbly pary that you 
will grant us such freedom of religion, 
whereby the Church o'f the Unaltered 
Augsburg Confession of Faith may also 
prosper in these lands, as by your grace 
it prospers in the Netherlands. 
Vie have no doubt that, after giving 
t his matter due consideration, you ~111 
grant us this our petition, permit the 
free exercise of our relig ion and the 
s ervice of a pastor of the Unaltered 
Augsburg Confession of Faith, whoo vre 
y;ill ourselves support. 
If' we should be favored t ith the 
granting of this our request, we will 
continue to pray for your prosperity 
and happy g overnment, a s we have pr a yed 
i n t he past. etc.11 
] 'rom this petition v.re can see that the Lutherans in 
New Netherland had proGresC"ed to a point where t hey, quite 
conscious of their faith, t a king particula r pains to point 
out by nruch repetition their support of the Unaltered 
Augsburg Confession. Indeed, they had advanced so far as 
to be vdlling to pay f'or the support of' a minister. 
Events happened quite rapidly in the next few days. 
On October 4th two more letters were written. One of these 
was a petition, similar to the above mentioned petition, 
which v,as address ed to the Dutch ',rest India Company. Also 
on October 4, 1653 a letter was addressed to the Lutheran 
Consistory in Amsterdam. A pastor was re~uested. Since 
at this time, there were 150 Lutheran families in the colony, 
we ca n see that a pastor wa s · really needed. 
The pastor must be •apt, a graduate of 
a university, learned, eloquent, single, a nd 
11. Kretzmann, op. Cit., p. 61. 
• 
blameless in his walk and conversation.• 
He must likewise be able to lead in 
singing . A salary of 800 guilders ($320) 
and free fire-wood was promised ~or the 
entire· year.12 
This letter to the Consis tory bore the s ignatures 
of Danie l Litscho, Hendrick Willemse, Chrystia n Barens en, 
Mattheus Capito, Volckart Jansen, and Harment Ende. 
V. Jansen, a s a note of interest, had arrived a t 
Ne\•1 Ne therland in 1638 . At the time be signed the above 
_pe t ition he ·,as a j u d a,e in li'ort Orange ( Alba ny) .13 
The Luthera ns were set on appealing to every poss ible 
authority. Therefore, they showed Stuyvesant copies of 
t he letters vlhich they \Yere sending to the St a tes Gener al 
and to the ,'e st I nd ia Company. Thereupon, the Direct or-
General promised that he would be v,illing to gr ant 
r e lig i ous liberty t o the Lut;her ans, if i t we s a llovred by 
t he g overnment i n Holland . 
The intentions of Stuyvesant can be seen :from the f'act 
that ho imnediately took The Reformed preachers ~e gapolensis 
a nd Drisius into his confidence and informed them of the 
Lutherans' Plan. Hence , we f ind a letter f rom the Rer ormed 
Domines a ddressed to the Classie ot Amsterdam and dated 
October 6 , 1653 - only t wo days af'ter the Lutherans had 
ma de their re~uests known to Stuyvesant. The letter reats 
12. Kretzmann op. cit., p. 62. 
13. ibid. p. 60. 
• 
in part: 
' We have hitherto enjoyed the full benefit 
of our religion in this province. But recently, on 
the 4th of October last, it happened that cer-
tain Luthera n residents here, prepared and pre-
sented a certain request to our Governor, asking for 
permission to call a Lutheran minister out of 
Holland, and also to organize separately and 
publicly a congregation and church. This would 
tend to the injury of our church, and the d i minution 
of hearers of the Word of God, and the increase 
of aiss9nsions, of which vie have had a sufficiency 
for years past. It would also pave the way for 
other sects, so that in time our place would 
become a receptacle for all sorts of heretics and 
fanatics.14 
It is quite evident from the ab ove letter that 
the Reformed ministers did not. he.ve a high rege.rd for 
the Luther ans, neither ~ere they willing to be tolerant of 
a ny- other reliGion but t he ir o·nn. 
I 
'I'his l etter from I'1egapolensis end Dris:us traveled 
a cross t he Atlantic on t he same ship with t he three letters 
of the Lutherans. Paulus Schrick, a German Luthera~ was 
the man who had b e en entrusted v.rith the delivery of' the 
Lutheran's letters. Schrick wa s a business mon who had 
connect ions far beyond the boundaries of New Ne therland.15 
Ee is referred to l a ter on by r egepolensis and Drisius as 
being one of the leaders or Lutheranism in New Amsterdam • 
. :hen the Class i s at Amsterdam received the letter 
l'ror.i the Reformed Domin es of the colony, they forwarded it 
14. Hugh Hastings, Ecclesiastical Records, State E! 
New York, vol. 1. p. 317. 
15. ~ualben, op. city., p. 128. 
.L • 
to the West India Company, Je.nuary 1, 1654:. The Classie 
made it knovm that they thought i t would be in jurious to 
a l l m.r the Lutherens a pastor; also the Class i e p ledge d 
t hems e lve s to opposition even i:f' the Lutherans were 
a llo,ued r elig ious f r eed.orn. cuch an atti tu~e was he r dly 
Chr i st i an for a church body t o t ake . 
On February 20, 1 G54 , the Luther an Cons i ~tory a t 
.Amst erdam decided i n favor o~ send ing a paEtor t o t he 
col ony in ansv,er t o t he l etter brought them by S ch.rick. 
Befor6 they could d o t ha t , the Cons i s tory neede d the 
permi e s ion of t he " Hi gh and Mi ght y ,·;e;,st Indi a Company". 
Th r ee d a ys lat er t he High and Lii ghty v:est I n dia Company 
refused such peri:1i s s i on , much to the gl ee o~ t he Cl a s s is. 
I' 
'l'he Cl ass i s los t n o t i me i n i nfor mi ng I.:ega~olens i s a nd 
•• 
Drisius of t he proceedi ng . I n a letter of Februa ry 25 , 16 54, 
the Cl ass i s hope ~ that the Reformed r e ligion i n New 
Net herl a nd would now "be pr e served e.nd mainta i ned v:ithout 
hindera nce from t he Lut herans and othe r err ors .lo 
Along with their orders a nd r eport to Stuyvesant 
on Llardh 1 2 , 1654 , t he Sta tes Gene r a l •rrote: 
We have decided absolutely to deny the 
request made by some of ou.r inhabitants, 
adherents of t h e Augsburg Confe s s ion, r~r a 
preacher and free exercise f or their religi on, 
nursuant t o the custoM h itherto ob s er ved b y us and the :lest I ndia Company, on account of the 
c on s e ~uenoes a r i sing therefrom: a nd we r e commend 
16. Schmucker, op. cit •• p. 206. 
to you also not to receive any similar 
petitions, but rather to turn them off in 
the most civil a nd le&st offensive vmy 
end to employ all possible, but moderate 
mea~s to induce t hem to lis ten a nd finally join the Reformed Church.17 
As an intersecting side light, we might add that 
just about one year after this action had been taken, 
people of the Jewish r a ce were officially allowed in 
New Netherland because of their financial support g iven 
to the West India Company.18 
20. 
In spite of the obvious failur e of his mission, Pau1 
Schrick, returned to New Netherland where he and his fellow 
Lut he rans continued in their efforts to worsh ip in the manner 
of their own consciences. Read ing services with prayer and 
s ing ing were continued in private homes. At the same time 
Stuyvesa nt and the Reformed preachers persisted in their 
efforts to keep dovm all religions but the Dutch Reformed. 
Instead of usi ng "the most civil and lea st offensive way", 
the restrictions vTere made stronger b y the Reformed Church 
in Ne,., Netherland . with Stuyvesant's sanction. It was 
required that all those who were baptized in the Reformed 
churches should confess the doctrines of the Synod of Dort, 
1619 , and they wore to receive r e ligious e ducation 
according to its cate chism.19. 
In 1655 the Dutch took over the Swedish Lutheran 
17. F . Bente, American Luther anism, I, p. 21-22. 
18. KretZII?ann, op. cit., p. 63. 
19. Schmucker, op. cit., p. 206. 
colony at Ne,·: Sv1eden on the Delo.wore River. Even though 
the Du t ch deported some of the mi n isters from t h is 0wedish 
colony , yet, s ervices ,~tere perrc.itt ed t o cont i nue : 
e coording to the Unaltered Augsburg Confession, 
t he council of Upsala, and the ceremon ies 
of the Swe d i s h Church. 20 . 
It \ '18.S e xpedient f or t he Dut c h to play tal l v,ith the 
Swedes, beca use of the I ndian hostilit i e s ir:h ich were going 
on i n that s ection at t he time. 
l\Jevertheless • t he Luthere.ns in New Netherland proper 
still were compelled t o comply with the intolerant rulings 
of t hE. g ove r nment. Declaring tha t "Heaven was ab ove lawn , 
the Lutherans ca r r ied on t heir private ~er vices · uite 
o enly and i ns t"!'u cted t heir c h ildren in the Lutherans 
ovm ca techism. 21 
O:i Februa r y 1, 1656, Governor - Genera l c:tuyvese ._t 
osted a seve r e p l a cate ag~ i nst conventicles (priva te 
ser vices). It ran: 
Some un~ualif ied pe rsons i ~ s uch 
meetings asswne the ministerial office, the 
eJq.ounding e.nd e x:pl e..nation of the holy Word 
lbf God, vii th out be i ng c a lled or appoin ted 
t !lere to b y ecclesia stical or c ivil a ut h ority, 
which i s in direct contravention and op~os i t ion 
to the genera l Civil and Ecclesiastica l o r der 
of oux Fat herland; besides tha t many dangerous 
heres ies a nd s chi ems a re to b e apprehended. 
There f ore , t he Dire c t or-Genera l and Council •••• 
absolutely a nd e xpr essly forb i d all such 
conventicles and meeting s, whether public 
20. tsualben, op . cit., p. 130. 
21~ Bente, op. cit., p. 22 . 
or private, differing f'rom the customary, and not 
only lawful, but t cripturally founded and ordained 
meetings ot the Reformed divine service, as 
this is observed •••• according to the Synod ot 
Dordredht.22 
The penalties which accompanied the above decree 
v1ere: one hundred pounds Flemish ( $240) tor conducting 
such a meeting, and twenty-five pounds ( i 60) tor attending 
such a meeting. Indeed the whole act was aimed particularly 
at the Lutherans, as we shall see, and some Lutherans were 
actually i mprisoned; however, other «ifferent religions 
also came under the hammer blows of the conventicle. 
Under this act, William Hallet, Sheriff of Flushing, 
was deprived of his office and fined fifty pounds for 
having allowed such a meeting in his house. Hallet was 
banished, because he defaulted payment of the fine. A 
certain Henry Townsend of Rustdorp was convicted of a 
similar crime · for which he was sentenced to a fine ot 
eighty pounds, failing payment of which he was to be 
whipped and banished.23 
News of what was happening in the colony soon 
rea ched Holland, in a letter dated June 1 4 , 1656 the 
Directors in Holland wrote a mild rebuke to Stuyvesant. 
The letter rea ds: 
we would have been better plea sed if you 
had not published the placard against the 
Lutherans and committed them to prison; for 
It has always been our intention to threat 
them quietly and leniently. Hereafter you 
will therefore not publish such or s imilar 
placards without our knowledge, but you I!IUSt 
pa ss it over quietly a nd let them have 
relig ious exer cises in their houses. 24 
22.Bente, op. cit., p. 22. 
23.Cobb, op. cit., p. 31?. 
24.Kretzmann, C.H.I.Q., vol. I , p. 63. 
Indeed, the above is a mild rebuke, but it must 
have been a set back to Stuyvesant. '!!e notice also in the 
above, documentary evidence that the placard was issued 
particularly against the Lutherans, and some Lutherans ac-
tually were put in prison as a result of' it. 
Just prior to the rebuke o'f Stuyvesant by the West 
India Company, we find a note or irony in a letter from 
the Cl assis at Amsterdam to the Reformed ministers 
Megapolensis and Drisius. The Letter is dated May 26, 
1656; and it says, in affect, that the Classis has not 
heard any complaints or requests from the Lutherans ever 
since 1653. Because of this s ilence it is to be assumed 
t hat things in New Netherland were being handled in a 
Christian manner.25 
It is not quite clear Just what was going on over 
in Holland between the Dutch West India Company, the 
Class is at amsterdam, and the Consistory o'f the Lutheran 
Church at this immediate time. The Cons istory is strangely 
silent, yet it is evident that someone· was pleading the cause 
of the New World Lutherans before the Vlest India Company. 
The American Lutherans frankly admit this fact later on, 
as we shall see. However, who these friends were we do 
not know. ~uite possibly they were connected with the 
Consistory at AmSterdam. Again, these friends o~ the 
25. Kretzmann, c.H.I. Q,.'; vol. II, p. s. 
• 
American Lutherans seem to have had all their dealings 
with the · est India Company and not with the Classie 
. 
l 
i.7ho v,ere a begoted group, anyway. This is quite evident 
fl 
from the letter of the Classis to Megapolens1s and Drisius, 
May 26th. It if t"urther obvious that someone must have 
influenced the 1eet India Company for the sake of the 
Lutherans because of the rebuke which had been sent to 
Stuyvesant on June 14th. 
Eventually, the Classie got wind of the fact that 
an effort was being made to grant religious freedom to 
the Lutherans in Nev, Netherland. On August 8, 1656, the 
West Ind ia Company denied to Classie upon investigation, 
thut they had granted complete toleration to tbe Lutherans. 
Yet on October 3rd. of the same year, the Classis has 
reas on to believe that the Lutherans, not only in New 
Netherl and but in all colonies, w0uld be allowed freedom of 
public v:orshi:p. 26 Al though no oft'ic ial not if'icat 1 on of 
this freedom of worship seems to have been sent to either 
the Class is or Governor-General Stuyvesant in 1!ew Nether-
l and , nevertheless i t is certa i n t hat the We st India Company 
was taklng steps tm·•ard that end. For not only did a 
rur:ior ·of such action reach the Classis a t Amsterdam, but the 
'/"le.. 
neY1'" spread all away a cross the Atlantic ocean to the 
/I 
Lutherans in America . On October 24, 1656, thes e Lutheran 
people in New Netherland a ddre 0 sed a petition to Stuyvesant 
which reads ns follows: 
26, Kr ctzmann, op. cit. vol. II p.9 
1:. 
-
' 
We the unite d members of the Unaltered 
Augs burg Confess ion, here in New Netherland, 
show, w}th all due reverence, how that we ha-Ye 
been oberient to y our Honor's prohibitions and 
published placards, unwilling to collest to-
get her in any place to t orsh i p our God with 
read ing and s inging , although we solicited our 
friends in our Fatherla nd to obtain t h is privi-
lege, Pho, a s our solicitors, exerted themse Jves 
on our behalf, by the noble Di rect ors of t he 
West India Compa ny, our patroons. Vlhen, a:ft er 
t he ir let t ers t ·o us, conta i n i ne t heir entrea ties, 
t be y ob i,a ined from their Lor dsh ips, in a full 
meeting , a r e solution a nd decree tha t the 
doctrines of the Unaltered Confesc ion mi ght be 
tolera t ed i n t he V/e s t Ind ies a nd the T ew Nether -
land , being under t eir direction , a s i s the 
pr a ctice i n our Fatherland , under its excellent 
g overnment. ~/here fore, we a dd r e c::s ourselves to 
y our Honor, will i ng l y t o a ckn owl e ds e y ou Honor, 
as utiful and obedient s ervants , with pr ayer 
tha t y ou will n ot any longer i n t erru pt ('Ur 
r e lig i ous exe rcises , \hich we, unoer ~od's b l e s s -
i n g , a re v i ~h i ng to r a ke ··ith rean i ng , ana ~ing -
i ng , til l , a s ~e hope e n d e xpect, under God 's a i d, 
ne xt s p ring , a l1 Ua lii'ie d person !':hall a r "'" i ve 
f r om our Fa t her l and t o i nstruct u s , and take 
care of our s ouls. 27 
Notice how sure of t h ems elves t he Luther ans sound i n 
thi s pe t i tion ? The fact t hat they e xpe c ted a mi n ~ster to 
be sent ov e r i n t he spring , leads us to believe t~a t t he 
fr i ends wh o we re solic it ing f or them i•,ere membe r s of t he 
Cons i s tory at Amsterdam. 
Li nce St uyvesant had h ea rd nothing off i cia l f rom 
Holland , it is ne e dles ~ to s ey that he wa s surpr ised ~~ en 
the Lutheran petition of October 24th . · a s :r-re sented t o h i m. 
'The Gove rnor-Gene r a l took i Lm.e 0 iate s te_ s t o have t he mat t er 
brought before the prope r a u t horit i es; meanv,hi J e be a dhe r ed 
27. Ja cobs, op. cit. p . 52 
• 
-
to his principle that: 
The laws will be enforced against conven-
ticles a nd public meetings of a ny but those 
belonging to the Dutch Reformed Church . 28 
On .,;arch 19, 1657, the Clas ~is at Amsterdam took steps 
to get a def'inite op i :i ion from the rt·ect India Company 
concerning r e ligious f r eedom. The answe r rece}ved by the 
Clascis was evasive and a genera l ref'erence to the decision 
o:f June 14 , 1656, v.'hich allmved pr_ivate \';orsh i p in homes. 29 
~ccording to all preE-ent sources, it s Ee ms a.s thou6h v,e have 
no testimony that ths . e s t India Company passed definite 
leg islation granting relig iou s free dom to the Lutheran 
colonists ; that is, we have no test~raony other .than the 
petition of· the 1-:ew Netherlanders to • tuyvesant on ctober 
2 4 , 1656. From the records of the Classis we do have the 
many runor ~ of such a ruling; and on Ai ril 10, 1657 the 
Cla ~sis re-ports that a mention to grant relig ious fre ed om to 
the Lutherans by tacit agreernent ·1as raised, but not passed, 
in the • est India Company . Again, on r:ay 7, 1657 the As sembly 
of t h e city of Amster dam made a judgement to the effect 
that if relig ious f reedom was grantec1 t o the Sv1edes on the 
Delaware, it could ha r d ly be denied to the Lutherans in 
~ew Netherland. 30 
While all of' this indefinite inves tigation was g oing 
on, the Lutheran Consistory at Amsterd am took the bull by 
the horns and called John Ernestus Gutwasser, S . T.M., to 
28. Jacobs, op. cit. p.52 
29. Kretzmann, C.H.I.Q .• vol.II :p.10 
30. ibid. 
become the first minister to the Luthetmns in h ew i:etherland. 
The call ,. a s extended April 3 , 16 ~7; and on April 10th. 
Gutv.ra f·ser •ras orda ined and e lve n s ixt florl ns for traveling 
expenses. 31 The archives of t he Lutheran Cons istory at 
f:J"'.1St erdam g ive th i s first pastor's name as 1:Goet •rater11 • 
Doc ument s at Albany, -~ew York, g ive the name var i cusly a s 
"Gutwater" and Gutr.a ~s e r". 32 
The "tory or John Gutvm :- ser ?S the f irst l...utberan 
pastor in .L•ew ; 1etherlz.nd is a very interesting one - full o'f 
strU6Gles and intriiues. His a r rival in t he r.;ew Vlorld early 
i n July , 165? v;as gr eeted with joy by the Lutherans , as can 
'\':ell be i magiRe d. Ro 'le ver , the Refor med g r oup s et to ··r rk 
i •·n ecl iately ; a nd on tbe s i xth of .July they a . vanced six 
rcac-ons , to t h,e eut·-oritiec:, in I'ew '-'""jsterdam, "hy c,te:ps 
e 1ou l d be. t a ken t o ni.t' the Lutheran Ch rch .in the bud . 
1) The Lutherans had many times been for~ i d en 
to h old seperate conve nticles. 
2 } Grea t d i scord vJOuld develope t herefrom. 
3) Public exe rcise o'f t heir relig ion v1a s not 
a llm·:ed t o the l a r ge numbers o'f Lutherans in 
the Last Indies and in t razil. 
4. ) The DWilber of hea rers in t he ~e forn:e d Church 
would be . erce~tibly d i n inished. · 
5 ) The :poor-fund of t he church \·:ould s ui'f er. 
6) If the Lutherans should be indulged in the 
e xercise of t heir religion, the papists, 
Mennonites, a nd others would soon make a 
simil ar claim. 33 
• 
Gutv,a r ser was SUI.!llJloned before t he authorities in Ifow 
Amsterdam as soon as h e made port. He ex-pla ined his position;-
hor he had b een c ommissioned by the Luthe ran Coni=:i s t ory in 
31. Kretznann, C. E .I. ( . vol. II p.10 
32 . C,u a lbern, op. cit. p .1:~ 2 
33. Kretzn::.ann, c .H.I.Q. vol. I I :p.11 
e. 
Amsterdam and had obtained ·a passport 'from the West India 
Company. At the present time he was awaiting his credentials 
which v,ere expected to arrive on the ship "De Waegh", 
Nevertheless the authorities at New Amsterdam forbade 
Gutwasser to preach or perform any ministerial acts. This 
decision was backed up by Stuyvesant a few days later. 
Undoubtedly 8X!)eoting that the situation would be changed 
when his credentials arrived, Gutwasser agreed to the 
decision of the authorities. 
In the mea nvhile, Megapolens1s · and Drisius, the 
Reformed Domines, we.re d o i ng everytb1ng in their power to 
keep dovm Lutheranism. They worked to have Gutwas=9r 
deported immediately, and their whole demeanor was 
practically pagan as we can see from a letter which they 
sent to the Class is~ August 5-14, 1657: 
In the meantime, however, we had the snake 
in our bosom. We would have been glad if 
the authorities here had opened that letter 
of the Lutheran Consistory to learn there-
from the secret of his mission, but as yet 
they have not been willing to do this. We 
then demanded that our authorities here 
should send back the Lutheran preacher, vtho 
bad come without the consent o'f the Lord's 
Directors, in the same ship in which he had 
come, in order to put a stop to this work, 
which they evidently intend to prosecute 
in spite or, and against the will of our 
magistrates ••• But we do not yet know what 
we can accomplish.34 
34. Kretzmann, c.H.I.Q. vol. !I, p. 12. 
When the good ship "De Waegh" t'inally dropped anchor 
in New Amsterdam harbor, May?, 1657,--it was :round, much 
2 • 
to the Lutherans' dis~y, not to be bearing the necessary 
credentials for Reverend Gutwnsser. This oame about because 
the Class is over in Holland had preva iled upon the West 
India Company.35 Immediately the Lutherans in New Netherland 
jumped into action and sent another appeal and protest to 
Governor-General Stuyvesant, for it was apparent that their 
minister would surely be banished. This protest of October 
10, 165? was signed by twenty-four men. ~6 (Dr. K. Kretzmann 
maintains tha t according to the original oopy in New 
Brunsv ick, New Jersey. the protest v-as signed by only 
t hirty-one men.37 At any rate, among the signatures appear$ 
t he names of sixteen Germans, five Scendinavians and three 
Hollanders.38 The remainder are not identified. 
The first signature is thijt of !Jatthew Capito, who 
was also the writer of the document. He had probably 
come to the colony in 164? with Stuyvesant, for he was 
secretary to the Governor-General and also kept accounts 
for the Company. Later he became a municipe l of ftcer in 
Kingston. Another signature was that of Jochem Beekman 
who had come to .America in 1638. Beekman had been a 
soldier, but later on took up the cobbler's trade. His 
35. 
36. 
37. 
38. 
Kretzmann, C.H.I.Q .• , vol. II, 
Hastings, oe. cit., p. 406. 
Kretzmann,.H.I.Q., vol. II, 
Qualben, op. c1t., p. 128. 
p. 13. 
p. 13 
descendants were officers in the Lutheran Church for 
more than a century. The name or Laurens Andr1essen 
(Van Boskerk) nlso among the signatures. Van Soskerk 
, 
had come to New Netherland in 1642. Later on we finci that 
his home after it has passed through the hands of other 
ovmers became the cite of the first Lutheran church, 
Van Boskerk was also the father of Lutheranism in northern 
New Jersey . For three hundred years his des cendants were 
prominent in the Lutheran church.39 
Gutwasse r himself protested to the officials of New 
Netherland five days after the Lutherans had submitted their 
group portest. Ile referred to his passport which had been 
issued to him by the West Ina ia Company as a token of their 
good ·rill. Nevertheless, Stuyvesant, v,i th the urging of 
t he Reformed Domines, ordered Gutwasser to return to 
Hollt1nd aboard the "De V/aegh" when it returned to the 
mother country again. To this effect Stuyvesant notified 
his a ctions superiors in liolland in a letter which said that 
the Lutheran preachex- was being r e turned together with two 
women of bad reputation.40 
The Lutherans at Albany had collected one hundred 
bea ve r skins valued at eight hundred dollars for the support 
of t he Lutheran minister.41 With financial backing ·:,e f'ind 
39 . Kretzmann , C.H.I.G., vol. I, p . 60. 
40. Jacobs, opl cit., p. 53. 
41. Qualben, op. cit., p. 129. 
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that Gutvrasser decided to go against the Governor-General's 
orders; so when the De Waegh sailed it was without the Lutheran 
minister. Fot the next year Gutwasser remained in seclusion 
on the farm of Laurence Noorms.n, a Norwegian, "f1ho was 
given six guilders per v,eek for the minister's support.•2 
Eventually, the Lutheran minister was forced out of 
hiding when he beca me ill. =fhe authorities allowed him 
to remain in the colony during his illness , but ordered 
h i m to return oft the first ship poss ible. The Reformed 
ministers compl a ined that Gutwasser was uoing his illness 
as a pretext to remain in the colony. Perhaps Gutv.rasser 
v:ra s , because by 1569 he a d.mi tted having become very 
~amiliar ~ith the Lutheran reembers, and even preaching to 
the m. 1 hen Stuyvesant heard of this, he warned the LutPeran 
minister aga in about preaching; but it see!D..S as though 
Outv-msser paid little heed to the Governor-General a nd as 
a result v,as a rrested a number of times.43 
'.I'he Reformed Domi nes were viciou~ in t heir attacks 
upon Gutv,as s er· at this time. In one of their letters they , 
say: 
This Lutheran paEson is a man of a godless 
and scandelous life; a rolling , rollicking, 
unseemly curl, v.rho is mere inclined to look 
into the wine-can than to pore over the Bible, 
and would r athe r drink a can of bra ndy f or two 
hours ahan to preach one.44 
42. Qualben, gp. cit., p. 132. 
43. Kretzmann, C.H.I.Q.~ol. II, p. 15. 
44. Bente, op. cit., p. 23. 
In the face of such opposition, Gutwasser put up 
a good fight, but it was a 10,fsing battle against over-
\..,, 
whelming o«ds. ·so it happens that on June 19, 1659, the 
Lutheran pastor boarded the ship "De Bruynisch" and sailed 
for Holland, nver again to enter the picture of Lutheran 
life in New Netherland. Bearing up under this set-back, 
the good Lutherans of America kept up the fight ~or 
religious freedom. Even before Gutwasser had left, 
another petition for a preacher had been sent to the West 
India Company. This was dated May 20, 1659, and the 
petition bore the signatures of seventy men.4~ On July 
20, 1659, Hans Dreper and f ive other men were sent to the 
Lutheran Consistory at Amsterdam asking for a preacher.46 
All during the time of Gutwasser's stay in the 
colony, and even after he lei't, the Lutherans kept up the 
fight a gainst the Reformed manner of baptism. They pro-
tested to the Governor-General about it, and they protested 
to the Directors of the West India Company. Even though 
the Company gave its approval about the way Stuyvesant 
handled t he affair concerning the Lutheran minister, yet 
they cautioned the Governor-General to be a little less 
f orceful, because the Company wanted to maintain the g ood 
will of the Lutherans even though it did not approve of 
their religion.47 In the same letter to Stuyvesant, ?flay 
45. Kretzmann, C.HI.Q. vol. II, p. 15. 
46. Kretzmann. C.H.I.Q. vol. II. p. 54. 
47. ~acobs, op. cit., p . 53 . 
·- . 
20, 1658, it was advised that the Reformed Dom1nes change 
back to the o1d formula of baptism.48 Indeed, the Lutherans 
had objected to the o1d form of baptism (of. p. 12), but 
when the new form was forced upon them (cf. p. 2ll, their 
objections had increased. The new form made it necessary 
r or the parents to be present at the baptism of a child 
and testify that the child would be brought up in the 
doctrine taught "here in the churdh" 49 - which meant 
t he Refortmed doctrine according to the Synod of D.ort. 
By way of showing their protest to this baptismal vov1, the 
Lutheran parents would absent t hemselves from the baptismal 
ceremony of their children, a nd have someone else present 
the child, so tha. t the parents vrnuld not have to take t he vow. 
The Reformed Domines complained bitterly against this prac-
tice even to the extent of i ntimating tha t, not only the 
Luthera ns but parent s of othe r relig ions, were absenting 
t hemselves from the baptismal ceremonies in order to c 0n-
ceal illeg itimate births. In a letter from ~egapolens is 
and Driaius to the Directors, August 23, 1658 we read; 
Indeed, it happened only last Sabbath, 
August 18th, while we were yet ignorant of 
the complaint of the Lutherans against us, 
that a child was baptized, neither of whose parents 
were present; but only t wo Lutherans, who 
pres ented the child, and stood god parents, 
viz., Laurence Norrman, who, they s ay was the 
host who concealed John Gutwasser, the 
Lutheran mi n i s t ~r last winter, and Magdalen 
48. Schmucker, op. cit., p. 210. 
49. Kretzmann, c.H.I.Q. p. 53 
Kallier, a Lutheran woman. We have thus 
g iven sut"ficient proof that no undue 
strictness has been used towards the 
Lutherans in the baptism of their 
children, but that their own perverse-
news has led them to make false re-
presentations to the Bon. Directors, and 
th~t they intend something else.so 
The above letter is a masterpiece of understatement. 
The Hon. Directors, realizing the seriousness of the 
,, 
situation, threatened to allow the &utherans to have 
separate services unless the baptismal formula was 
changed. Finally, after suoh repeated threats and urgings, 
the Reformed Domines returned to the old formula so that, 
"certain stupid and hard-headed -persons would in time be 
gained and the church be made to prosper".51 But not long 
after nhat, the same Reformed Domines again complained that 
certain people did not like any form pf baptism which might 
be used. 
The efforts of Hans Dreper and his committee must 
have been successful, for on the 12th of October, 1662, 
Abelius Zetskoorn, a candidate of theology, arrived at 
New Amsterdam. However, the Reformed steamroll~r was in 
h i gh gear, and it wasn't many weeks later, when this 
second Luthera n preacher was banished from the colo~y. 
Zetskoorn went to the Swedish colony on the Delaware, where 
he w~s ordained the following spring. 
To show how rabid the religious oppression was getting 
50. Hastings, oe. cit., p. 430. · 
51. Kretzmann, .H.I.Q. p. 53 
in New Netherland, we have a proclamation issued by Stuy-
vesant in 1662. This new proclamation was against the 
preaching of any other than the Reformed religion: -
either 1n houses, barns, ships, or 
yachts, in the woods or fields," under a 
penalty of a fine of fifty guilders for the 
first offense, "on each person found in 
attendance thereon, whether man, woman, 
or child, or who shall provide accomodations 
for heretics, vagabonds , or strollers." 
All seditious or seducing books, papers, 
or letters, were also forbidden to be im-
pnrted or dis tributed under a fine of nne 
hundred and fifty guilders on the receivers, 
with the confiscation ot all such publications.52 
A certain John Browne, Quaker, was caught under this 
new law and sent to Holland for final punishment. But 
Br owne so aroused the people or Holland against Stuyvesant, 
t h~t the Direc t ors in a decree or April 16, 1663 put an 
end to such mea sures.53 
To further show how the Reformed group was increasing 
the religious oppression at that time, we have the letter 
of one Hendrick Bosch dated August 19, 1663 in which he 
mentions the Lutherans in New Amsterdam as no longer daring 
t o h old meetings or sign a petition for a minister. 54 
Perhaps the West Ind ia Company would have changed 
their tactics after they on April 16th forced Stuyvesant 
to r evoke his l a test l aw. But, before anything f urther 
happened to cha nge t he relig ious problem in New Netherlan, 
the Englis h took over the colony in September of 1664, a nd 
f rom tha t date on we have a more cheerful story. 
52. Schmucker, op. cit., p. 212. 
53. Schmucker, op. cit., p. 213. 
54 . Kretzmann, c.H.I.Q., vol. II. p. 55. 
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' 
III 'l'HE 'BEGINNING OF NEVI YCRK 
UNDER THE ENGLISH 
When the Dutch surrendered New Netherland to the 
English in 1664, the eighth article o~ surrender contained 
a provision :for :freedom o:f worship. Colonel Richard Nicolls, 
who led the English fleet that ca ptured the colony, became 
the :first English governor of the territory which was 
renamed New York. 
To make sure ot their ground, the Lutherans appealed 
for a specia l charter o:f religious recognition. This waA 
granted them on December 6, 1664; and it reads as follows: 
\Vhereas several persons under my 
government who profess the Lutheran religion, 
have taken the Oath of obedience to his 
Majesty, his Royal Highness; and such 
Governor a nd other o:fficers, as shall 
b y their authority be set over them, and 
they have requested me for liberty, to 
send for one minister, or more of their 
own religion and that they may freely and 
publicly exercise divine worship according 
to their consciences; I do hereby give 
my consent thereunto, provided they shall 
not abuse this liberty to the disturbance 
of others and submitting to, and obeying . such 
laws and ordinances, as sha ll be imposed 
upon them, by the authority aforesaid. 
Given under my hand and sea l at James Fort 
in New York on the Island of Manhattan this 
6th day of December Anno 1664. 
(signed,) 
Richard Nicolls 1 
The origina l copy of the above charter is the most 
treasured possession of St. Matthew's Luther~n Church, 
New York City, which is the oldest Lutheran churche, in 
1. Kretzmann, c.H.I.Q. vol. II. p. 55. 
• 
• 
the United States. St Matthew's congregation is a direct 
descendant of the Lutheran body which had first organized 
themselves in New Netherland back in 1648. 
Under the Duke's La·,..,s • enacted in 1665, no persons 
'.':ere to be molested, f'ined, or imprisoned for d11'tering in 
matters of religion· who profess Christianity. Also, 
acco.:: ding to the same lav,s, no one was allov,ed to of~iciate 
a s a minister who had not been Auly ordained. 
Being of' a more impartial spirit than the Dutch 
Governor Stuyvesant, NAcolls took special pains to maintain 
a nd conciliate his subje~ts in every phase of their living. 
even t o the extent of makihg a special appeal in behalf or 
the Lutherans on October 13, 1666. In a general letter ~o 
loool officials, the Governor writes: 
Gentlemen: I have received letters 
f rom t he Duke, wher ein it is par t icularly 
, signified unto me that his Royal Highness 
doth appr ove of the tolera tion given t o 
the Lutheran Church 1n these parts. I do, 
there for, expect t hat you will live friendly 
a nd peaceably with those of that profess ion, 
g i ving them n o d i s t urbance on t he e xe r cise 
of their religion, as they sba11 receive no 
countena nce in, but on t he contra r y strictly 
answer, any disturbance they shal1 presume 
to g ive a ny of you in your divine worshi p . 
So I bid you :farewell, being 
Your very lovi ng f rie nd , 
Richard Nicolls 2 
Two days afte r their special charter had been granted, 
the Lutherans in New York issued a call for ,a minister, 
2. Jacobs, op. o1t: P• 56. 
• 
December a, 1664. Naturally, the call when through the 
Lutheran Consistory in Amsterdam. Arnold Lendrichs, or 
Utrecht, considered the call tor almost three years before 
declining it. A second man, ·wolter Conradi, wa s given the 
call, but he a lso declined. Finally, Ma.gister Jacob 
Fabritius, a pastor in Gross logau, Silesia, received 
and accepted the call to New York. Much to the joy or t he 
Lutheran congregation, Fabritius arrived in this country in 
February of 1669, took the oath of allegiance to the English 
King , and received his license to preach from Governor 
Lovelace, who had succeeded Nicolls in 1667.3 
• 
Magister Fabritius was to serve the Luthera n congregations 
both in New York (City) and Alba~y, but the Lutherans joy 
soon changed to disappointment when this pastor turned out 
to be a hot-headed despot. Naturally, his arriva l was 
opposed by the Reformed Domines; however, their prejudice 
c ould do littl~ to arfeot the Lutheran Churoh under English 
rule. Tbe ·opposition which eventually led to the removal 
of Fabritius came from within the Lutheran church itself. 
Irabritius manifested his true nature from the very 
beginning. In April of 1669, this Lutheran preacher 
journeyed to Albany, in orderto minister to the scattered 
group s in that section of New Y:ork State. Refusing to 
sanction civil marr iage, whioh at that time was the law 
of the :province, he proceede d , from vrha t motives v.re do not 
know, to impose a fine of one thousund rix dollars on a 
3. Kretzma.nn, C.H.I. Q. vol. II, p. 116 - has a complete 
tra nslation of this license. 
certain Helmer Olten whose mar~iage had been solemnized by 
a civil official. Olten complained to the Governor about 
this act; and as a result, Governor Lovelace suspended 
Fabritius from ministering in Albany for the period o~ one 
year.4 
s,. 
Upon his return to New York (City) Fabritius set about 
the business of obtaining a place o-r .,,orship i'or the con-
gregation. A house was bought. This building selected to 
be the first rea l church of the Lutherans in New York stood 
on the south v1est corner of Broadway and lfall Street. It 
was located right alongside of the city wall and next to 
the city gate, and it is the exact spot w~ere Trinity 
(Ep iscopal) Church now stands in Ne\v York City. Asser 
Levi, a JewiRh butcher, and Chri.stian Pieters, a member of 
·che Luthera n congregation, were the joint O'lmers of the 
mortgage on this first church property.5 
Within a year of his arrival, Fabritius married 
Annet je Cornelius, the v1idow of u tavern keeper; and because 
of t his marriag e the Lutheran pastor came into possession 
of much property in both New York and on the Delaware, 
Nevertheless, married life di! not serve to curb t he 
dispositiou of Fabritius. Re was constantly quarreling 
with his congregation and his wif'e. Congregational affairs 
't'1ere neglected, and the clissa tlsfa ction of the congregation 
4. ~olf, op. cit. p. 129. 
5. Kretzmann, op, cit. vol. II. p. 118. 
with their minister steadily increased. In April of 1670, 
Fabritius took time out from his pastoral work to make a 
-trip to Delaware in order to look after some personal pro-
erty in that section of the country. Finally, 1n August 
of the same year, the ire ot the congregation was sufficient-
ly aroused, so that they sent a letter to the Consistory in 
.l\..msterdam re questing a nevr pastor. Feeling against Fabritius 
was so intense that his parishioners said they would have 
nothing further to do with him, and they ret"used even to 
keep up their contributions on the newly acquired church 
property.6 The financial problem crea ted by this dissension 
caused the morgage ovmers to ca ll upon the vivil authoritie r s 
to step in and t ake a hand. Fabritius announced his intention · 
to leave the congregation,and t he authorities ruled that all 
pl edges be paid up until that time when the minister had 
made his declaration. 
In August 1671, the Reverend Bernardus Antonius 
Arensius arrived in New York, having been sent over trom 
the Lutheran Consistory in Amsterdam in ans\•,er t o the pleas 
of the congregation almoet a year e arlier. This gave 
Fabritius the opportunity to leave, as he had promised. 
Governor Lovelace gave Fabritius permission to d~part for 
Delavmre and also to install the new ~inister, as we find 
in a letter of August, lo71. 
6. A.T. Graebner, Geschichte der Lutherischen Kirche 
in America, p. 62 
An answer to ye last petition of ye 
Lutheran Minister Mr. Jacobus Fabritius 
"'herein he requested liberty to give his 
congregation a Valedictory Sermon. and 
to install the new Come. Minister accordinge 
to ye Custome used by those of their 
religion. 
The contents of this Peticon being 
very reasonable. and as I am inf'ormed 
according to ye Custome of ye Augustine 
Confession, I do very well a~prove 
t hereof and grant the petitioner's Re-
quest. Given under my hand at Fort James 
.Nev, Yorke, this 11th da y of August, 1671. 
Francis Lovelace 7 
After preaching his farewell sermon and insta lling 
u. 
the new minister, Fabritius severed all cf'fioial con!lections 
with the congregation at New York, Nevertheless, this is 
not the la.st we hear of him. Fubritius moved ~to the 
Delaware a t wh ich place he took care of a SI!!.all ~,edish 
cone regation. In the ~n. nter of 1673-74 ,., e find him back 
i n Nev1 York again, probably to look after his personal 
property in that section; nevertheless, his presence in town 
did little to enhance t~e pres~ige of the Lutherans. On the 
24t h of February, 1674, the wife of Fabritius pressed a civil 
charge a ga inst him for crue lty. Ee v.ras arrested, fined 100 
pounds a n d ordered not tc come to hi~ wi.fe ago.in v i thout her 
assent; he also had to pay the costs of the proce~dings. 
On February 5th. he married nalph Doxy without lawful 
authority, and \vithout publishing the banns, f or which 
charge t he Lutheran minister was olso hailed into court.a 
About t he s a!tle time other cha r ges were b rought up against 
7. Hastings, op. cit., p. 621. 
a. B. · Fernow, Documents Relating to the Colonial 
History _g!. ~ York, p. 512. - -
Fabritius. He was supposed to have been part ot the one 
f ourth of the town devoted to the houses v1hich sold brandy• 
tobacco, and beer.9 In 16?5 he was charged with abetting 
a riot, a nd that same year Fabritius had to appea r before 
the Governor and wa ·s divested of his pov1er of the ministry 
within the British colony. Naturally, all of this was a 
spot on the naree of Lutheranism in New York. But having 
wea thered the trials under the first Dutch rule, the good 
Lutherans were able to live doTm the reputation 01' their 
f i rst off icia l minister, and t he church progressed. 
] abritius , himself, moved to Hioacoa Church, Pennsylvania, 
where, s trange a s it may seem, he ha d a change of heart and 
lived out the res t of his life in u s eful service to the 
chu r ch a t t ha t place .10 
The new minister , Bernardus Arensius, wa s a man of a 
t otally d i f ferent nat ure than Fabritius. He seon obta ined 
t he g ood will of the peo~le who had surfered so lons under 
much ha rdship. The congregation assured Arensius of a 
s t ea dy sa lary, a par s onage (in New York City}, and 1."ree 
f ireY:ood. :E.'ven t houe;h Nevi York City was his main station, 
yet Arens ius s erved t he congregations scattered t hroughout 
the s t ate as f ar as Alba ny. Of this man, Dr. A.L. Graebner 
s ays: 
In Pa stor Arensius, the Duthch Luthera n 
c ongregations on the Hudson had an excellent 
9. Jacobs, op. cit •• p. 57. 
10. Schmucker. op. cit., p . 215. 
preacher and pastor, a n:3n of whom they had 
no cause whatever to be ashamed. A-ove all 
' he was a sound Lutheran~ v;hose opposition to 
any and all church-fellowhip with the Reformed 
was so decided that he abstained even from 
cultivating social intercourse with the pastor 
of the Dutch Reformed Church, although it 
would seem t~at the existing condi81ons called 
for !t.11 
Dr. K. Kretzme.nn presents a humorous account of how the 
Anglican Chaplain t.f1olley on Manhattan f inally arranged to 
get Ar enius and the Reformed minister to speak to each 
other after six years of unbroken silence betneen the 
Lutheran and Dutch clergymen. Wolley, arra nged a dinner to 
• ich he invited both Arentu.s ar.d t he :1eformed Domine unknown 
to each other .12 
PerbapE; , ,·..re will admit that Arensius was not doing 
the wise~t thing by not even having social intercourse with 
the clergy or other denominations; nevertheless , from his 
record, we know that this :minister was just what the Lutheran 
church in N3'\-':- York needed. one of his earliest jobs Tias 
to get the project of a new church under way ag:~in. For 
financial aid , the New York Lutherans appealed to the 
congregations of the Bwcdes along the r1elawP.re. To this 
e nd a eerta in ?tart in Hof'f:nan wa s g iven pernissj on and a 
pas 0 to journey to the Delaware in January ~r 1671. The 
permit rea4s in part: 
Whereas the ministers a nd o:rricers ot' 
the church of the Augustine Confession Lutheran 
11. Graebner. o~. cit •• p. ?O. 
12. K.retzmann,.H.I.Q., vol. III. p. 115. 
Comgresat1on, in th1e oity, under the pro-
tection of his Roya l Highness, the Duke or 
York, have re ~uested my license to build and 
erect a house for their church to meet in, 
toward which they d o suppose all or :CTost of 
t heir proress ion will in some measure con-
tribute and there b e ing diverse of t hem in 
ye South River at Dela·!are, to which a 
Sloope nov, bound a conveniency present, so 
tha t they have pitcht upon "artin Hoffman 
to negotiate there f or t hem - etc.13 
This s ame Martin Hoffman v.ras one of the early ancestors 
or the l a te President Frankl!~ D. Roosevelt.14 The Hoffman 
f'a>nily rema ins as an influential f a mily in the affa i rs or 
Nev: York dovm to this present day. 
I n the long run, t hi~ vent u t"e to finance a new church 
did not turn out to be very successful. The congregation 
did not collect e nough money to put up a regul~r c hurch 
build inu , but t hey d i d clea r u p money mat-c,ers on the building 
v;hich ha d been selected under t he minis try of ?a britius . 
In July of 15 73 a Dutch Fleet recaptured the city of 
New Yor k from the English. This second reg iIDe of t he Dutch 
lasted only for ab out one year, and then the territ ory was 
returned by treaty t o t he British Crown. Durine; this brief" 
int e rim, the Dutch made e change i n the f or t i:t.'ication.,. of 
the city. The c ity wall, wh!dh bad been to the r ort ~ of 
t he Luther an church , waE moved s outhward sotha t the Lutheran 
church was n ow outEide of the :fortified city. Because of this, 
t1e Church, a l ong ·ith a l l other building s outside of the new 
13. Fernow, op. cit., p. 494. 
14. K.ret 2 ma nn, "The Lutheran Ancestry of President 
Er a nklin Del ano Roosevelt", C.H.I.Q., vo1 VI, p. 68. 
,·,all, vm s ordered demolls hed ; s o as not to g iv~ s helter 
t o the enemy in cuss of att a ck. Thei Dutch ha d a change or 
hea rt i n rega r d to the ir colonia l policies an d r elig ion 
a t t h i s time , for i nstead of preve nting t h e Luthera n s from 
worshipp ing ol t ogether, they granted tile Luthera ns a new 
plot of g r ound Y:i thin t he city vmll a nd 415 gul den in cash . 
Thi s new loca t i on was a l s o on Er oa dwe.y near F ha t is n 0\7 
Re c t or St r e e t, a p iece of prop ert y ·,1hic'::l is at p r esent 
ve. lucc. a t .mill i ons o:f d olla rs . ft . ?;1atthev:s church, fiew 
Yor k City, s t i ll pos s es ses the orig ina l c.eea ·,hich is 
v.Titten in Du tch a n d s igned b y t he Dutch Gover n or Clove, 
: :ay 22 , 1 6 74 . 15 On th i s spot a ~mall wooden churc h •,-: i t h a 
r,arsonage '. ·a c· bu j lt i n t h e sa:ne yea r . It •:,as r epla c ed b y 
L. ·tone church , built in 1729 , e xac t l y on the s ou t h west 
corner of Broad \·ay and '"':ector Stree t . 
Pastor ,\.rensius continued to serve t h e Luther a n c on-
gree ut i on i n He,:: York Cit:t and othe r p l a ces b e t "1.·1ecn t here 
a nd :Ll bany until h i s death i n 16 91. He spen t the " urr .... l'.ie r 
in New Yor k City and the ,:,inter i n . .'.,.l bany . Hi s Plinistry 
of t went y years wa s a ~rnry f r u i tful one . He ,m ... c a r e ful 
to i nst r u c t h i s people in the part icul ar teachin~s of t he 
Luthera n c hurch . f~ensius took suc h ::.;>a i n e t.o educute h is 
~eopl e i n doctrine , ~hat comnon 1 ymen of t:b e c hurch ~·:ere 
ab l e t o c1.efe n u theL'.lselves fr o!!l. a oc trinBl malpr n c t i c e s of 
15. Kretzmann , C. H. I . Q., v ol. I I I. p . 53 . 
j 
t he Re f or~ e d church; i. e ., r ecognizi ng a n d c ondemning s heep 
s t e a ling as s uch , a nq. mainte.lning the c orr ect v i e ·1 on 
u n i versal gr a c e e ven to the e xtent of being brought into 
civil court beca u se of the ir fe rvor i n the de f ense of tha t 
/ d octrint .16 v1>.rensius' adherence to s ound Luthera n doctrine, 
kept many gr ou ps of Luther!,inS \;hich he served i nt a ct f or 
the nezt e l even year s after h i s death unt i l the time when 
the fifth Lutheran mini ster came t o Ne\-1 York . But bef ore 
vie t al{e u p that part of our s tory , l et u s 'briefl y r e v i ew 
the h i s tory or s ome of those small congr egutions a nd 
prea ching stations throughout the v i cinity of Kev, York 
wh i c h J rensiu s served in h i s long minis try. 
1 6 . Kretzmann , C. H.I.Q. vol. I II, p . 55 
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IV TEE RISE OF CO:!\'l'}R:EG~TIONB L"7 THE REGICm OF 
NEW YORK 
,Albany {Ft. Orange) 
Among the very early Gei-mans and Scandinavians who 
C81!le to the Nev, •\:tt,rllt we find a group of them who had settled 
on the 6State of their patroon , Y.iliaen Van Rensselaer, near 
Albany. Undoubtedly, there were Lutherc2ns in that group 
and their number increa~ea steadily as the 1DII!l1grat1ons to 
Eev1 Netherland increased. One of the earliest k:nov, families 
,·,as the Bratt Norwet;ians family , vrho came to America 1n 163'1 
and settleu in Schenectadv. They were counted a mong the 
Lutherans of the Albany group.l Usually, the very early 
references '\78 have to the church a t Albany (Fort Oranee) 
include the families not only living in Albany proper, 
-but a lso in Schenectady, Loonenburg, Esopus (Kingston), 
and the whole surrounding territory. In the course of time 
thes e places outside o:f' Albany proper becrune congregations 
in t. heir ovm r igbt • 
Volc~art Jansen WRS a judge in Albany a s early as 
1653 when he v,rote the Lutheran's appeal for a minister 
(cf. p . 15). ?latthew 6ap1to and Ensign Christian Niessen, 
vho had been good supporters of the Mew Amsterdam (New York 
City) congregation, were s ent up to Esopus sone time be1'ore 
1644. They too, became staunch supporters 01' the Albany 
1. Kretzmann, C.H.I.Q .• , vol. III. p. 113. 
• 
• 
1·~-----• 
group. A certain Benjamin :Roberts, who had settled 1n 
Schenecta dy before 1562, was in all probability another 
member of the Lutherans of the Albany circle; ror on his 
de a t h in 1706 Roberts willed a sum of money to the Lutheran 
church a.t ..:1, .. lbany. 
The claim hao been made that the present First 
Lutheran Church of Albany is the oldest existing Lutheran 
congregation in 11.lnerioa and not St. Matthew's, Ney: York 
City. Even t h ought the present clmrch at rllbany may 
cla im. its birth to ha ve been in 1642 or lG ~4 (St. t:.atthew•s 
g oe s back to the organization of 1648) because of r€rerences 
t o Lutherans living there at that time as being a "Congregation"; 
yet the claim is not fully substantiated. The e arliest 
p ossible date for any real organization, according to 
auth orities, ·1s 1668.2 
At any rate, by 1653 they vere numerous to rate specia.1 
mention in the appeal of .s.1·1 the lJev, Netherland Lutherans 
f or a minis'ter. In the year 1656 they v,ere suff iciently 
organized t o hold their cYJrn services as a group, v1hich 
privilege vm s denied t he m by Vice-Governor de Becker. In 
1567 it vras from thi~ group at Fort Orange {Al ban:;· ) the.t 
t h 0 one hundred beaver sldns were donated for the support of 
Reverend Gut1·1asser. 
The first Lutheran pastor to visit them Cas Fabritius 
in lo69, but ha was not much of a help 1n getting things 
organized. During the twenty year pastorate of Arensius, 
2. Kretzmann, c.H.I.Q. ·· vol. III. p. 56 • 
49. 
the AJ.bany Lutherans enjoyed his ministrations e.s he journeyed 
ba ck and forth from New York City. It was durine the time 
of Arensius that the f irst Lutheran church building ...,,,as built 
l n Albany in 1674. It was only a s runll place, but the 
congreeation also maintained a par~ onage 'for the minister 
uhile he wc.s v isiting them. Neve in h:!.s"Hi s tory o'f the 
Lutherans in Amer ica", tells us t h e.t t he Congregation in 
I 
Alba n y cons:tstec1 of e.bc.ut only t v.,o lve f amilies in 1695;3 
h owever , t hat number seer_s to be unusally snoll to 'he very 
accurate . 
'l'he congreeo.tion a t Alba ny maintained :f'ilta le COI::.-
nect ions with Nev:- York City until 1'731 a nd then it '.vas 
servea by Reverend ~.c. Berker~ eyer from Loonenburg , Rev-
erena Yetsr Sommer from Schoharie, and a few itine rant 
anc1 1..i.nofficit\l I,,reacbers. 1':ot t.mtil the time of the 
Revolutiona ry wai, d id the co ngre g ation havs its own pastor. 
From 1712 through 1715 it opened its doors to t he 
Ep l s copalians who had no other place t o v10rship r feperate 
servicec, ·.·ere held. 4 
In 1725 the church building f e ll into disrepaid , and 
t here -.ms not s uffic i ent i nt erest or fundc to ret,· ilc. it. 
Occasional <>ervice s \':ere held l n privute homes, an~. then 
the Lutheran concregation lost its identity whe n it united 
with the E].)iscopul Church. The :present F irst Lut heran Church 
of Albany was incorporated in 178.4 ,, hen there "ras a reviTal 
of Lutheranism in Albany RnO their of'ficial records go back 
3. NeTe, o~. c1t.1 p. 24. 4. Nellie. Wall ngton, Historic Churches!},! America, 
p. 195. 
only that f'ar.5 A new church building was dedicated th9%'9 
OCtober 22, 1786.~ 
Athens (Loonenburg) 
The first Lutheran settler 1n Loonenburg (the present 
town of Athens) was Nioholaus. Van Hoesen who came to this 
country in 1662.7 In 1665 Jan Van Loon bought 17,500 acres 
of land from the Indians in that section and the territory 
was named after him. This Jan Van Loon was a direct des-
cendant of' the Pietre Van Loon who had settled around Lake 
Champlain in 1587. A considerable number of families had 
moved in and settled the land by the year 1669. This 
group formed the nucleus of the Evangelical Zion's Church 
of Loonenburg which is the second oldest church of' the United 
Lutheran Synod of New York. Even though the earliest 
records of this congregation go back only to the time o~ 
Andrew Rudman in 1703, yet it is believed that Arensius 
also preached~t htat place. The congregation at Loonenburg 
united in the call of Justus Falckner who served the church 
• 
in that place until his death in 1723. From 1726 until bis 
death 1n 1751, the oon.gregation was serTed by w.c. Berkenmeyer. 
Kingston (Esopus) 
Matthew Capito, Christian Niessen, and Martin Hoffman 
had settled in Kingston before the English took over the 
colony in 1664. The Home of Hof'f'mann served a s a place of 
worship for those early Lutherans.a As we know they were 
5. Kretzma.nn, C.H.I.Q .• , vol. III. p. 5~. 
6. Kretzmann, The Atlantic District and Its Anteoedenta,p.9. 
7. Qualben, op:-Cit., p. 149. - -
a. Kr~tzmann, c.H.I.Q .• , vol. III, p. 114. 
' 
for the most part of this early time a1'f111ated with the 
. 
congregation in Albany and undoubtedly, enJoyed the 
ministrations or the early Lutheran pastors who journeyed 
between New York City and Albany. 
Newburgh 
Nikolaus Emig was the first Lutheran settler in 
Dutchess county arriving there about 1685. Peter Lassing, 
another staunch Lutheran, was a1so an early settler of 
~. 
that section. Across the river, on the west side of the 
Hudson, Patrick McGregorie settled 1n 1686. These are the 
earliest knovm Lutheran families in the Kingston section. 
They too were served by the First Lutheran pastors who 
wended their long journeys between New York City and A1bany. 
As vre shall see presently, this goup o:f Lutherans became 
identified with the Palatines who settled New burgh in 1709. 
The Reverend Kocherthal then became their first regular pas-
tor. A patent was granted ~hese humble Lutheran Palatines 
known as "The Palatine Parish by Quassik". The grant in-
cluded some forty acres or land for highways and five hun-
dred for a glebe. This land was an outright donation b y 
the Governor of New York and today it lies in the center 
of the city of Kingston. Their first church, dedicated 
in the year 1730, was about tvrenty feet square, without a 
f'loor or ohiDmey. The roof slanted up :from each o:f the 
four sides, and upon the apex a small cupola was constructed 
to contain the bell which Queen Anne had give the Palatines. 
The congregation occupied this building 'lntil l '147 when tbs 
majority of Lutherans moved to Pennsylvania where they 
heard of better farming soil. The Episcopalians then gained 
possession of the church which until this day is kn~" as st. 
George's Church.9 
New .Tersez: 
There were other earl.y Lutherans in New Jersey besides 
those who oame over from New York City; hovever, v,e shall 
dea l with only those who had their . connections vath ijew York. 
Laurens Andriessen, Van Boskerk, Harmen Smeemen, Caspar 
Steinmetz, and others of the Lutheran group in New Netherland 
vmre among the e~rliest to move across the Hudson River into 
New Jersey. For the most part they were Germans and Hollan~ 
d ized Germans, and were among the founders of Bergen (.Tersey 
City). Van Doskerk acquired large tracts of land in the 
Greenville section of Jersey, the Constable's Hook section 
of Bayonne. In 1682 he also acquired 1,076 a cres of lana 
on the east side of the Hackensack River, near New Bridge. 
It i s claimed that a Lutheran Church was in existence here 
as early as 1690.10 
Priqr to 1700 Lutheran services were held at the home 
of Van Boskerk on Constable's Hook. Lutheran families, like 
the Zabriskies, who settled in t he Saddle River Valley before 
1700, attended the Hackensack Church.11 
It is certain that, beginning with 1703, 
9. Wallington, off. cit., p. 94. 
10. Kretzmann, c •• I.Q .• , vol. III. p. 114. 
11. Qualben, op. cit., p. 156. 
Lutheran services were held here by the 
pastors of the New York Church, with which 
the Hackensack Church formed one parish: 
and that in 1716 a substantial stone church 
war erecte d on the land given by Laurens 
Van Boskere, who was a member o'f the Fifth 
Provivional Assembly of New Jersey. In this 
church services were held by pastors Justus 
Falckner, i:rm. C. Berkenmeyer, ' ichael c. 
Knoll, H.M. Muhlenllerg, John Albert Weygand, 
Bernard M. Housael, Wm. Graff, and others, up 
to the time of the American Revolution, when 
the congregation was scattered and the 
church fell into ruins.12 
The first Lutheran Synod was also held 1n New Jersey 
in the year 1735. The Raritan Valley, which attracted settlers 
after the turn of the century, was the place where the Synod 
was held. This shall also be discussed in greater detail in 
a future part of this paper. 
Long Island: 
I 
Very few early references have been found concerning 
the earliest Lutherans on Long Island. However, w know that 
a group of them lived there; for in the petition of 1653 
they too received special mention. In all accounts, they 
must have been closely allied to the congregation on Man-
hattan Island. Another reference to Long Island is that 
Reverend Gutwasser addressed a letter to the Amsterdam 
Consistory in 1657 from Mispatkill (Maspeth Creek), Long 
Is1and.13 
The aim of this chapter is primarily to bring our 
information up to date with the history of the Lutheran church 
where we left off with the death or Pastor Arensius in the 
Previous chapter. 
12. kretzmann, The Atlantic District and Its Antecedents,p.2. 
13. Kretzmann, c.1!.I.Q., vol. II. p. 'Ir.' -
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Some of the ministers mentioned served after the 
death of Arensiue, and we shall hear 1'urther about them. 
Also, as our story unfolds, we shall mention incidents which 
rill out the sketchy hisbory or those churches and others 
which are soon to develop. 
And so we see that by 1700 there were quite a few 
Lutherans in and around New York vlith a number of congreg-
at ions and preaching stations. Among all of these the Dutch 
i nfluence was predominant, because the majority of folks 
not only came to America by way of Holland, but they were 
a lso dependent on the Consistory at Amsterdam for support 
and f or their ministers. 
The Luthera n church in Holland at that period was very 
similar t o the Dutch Reformed Church except in doctrine and 
a few points of lt.turgy. The Gospel and Epistle texts f or 
the c hurch year were used by the Lutherans as was a lso 
Luther's small catedhism for the instruction of the young. 
According to t he Ecclesia tica l Laws of 1577, 
published by William or Orange and states 
General, the Prote s t ant churches of Holland-
Reformed and Lutheran - were to recognize 
four classes of officers, namely pastors, 
professors of theology, elders, and deacons. 
The churches were to be served by duly 
called and ordained ministers only. The 
ministers of every city or section VTere to 
hold a pastoral conference every two weeks. 
The duties of elders a nd deacons were 
carefully prescribed and other regulations 
were g iven. On the basis of these laws, the 
Dutch Lutheran church constitution or 1597 
was prepared. This constitution, as revised 
in 1614, 1644, and 1681, bound pastors to 
teach a nd preach the Word of God as found in 
t h e Old a nd l'llevr 'l'es t a ments a n d a s expre s sed 
i~ the Unaltered Augsburg Confecsion, its 
Apology, the Smalkald lrticles, the } ormula 
cf Concord, and Luther •s two Cat echisms. 
Each con gregati r n wa s to be g ove rne d by a 
" consistorium", composed of' tbe pas t or, or 
_a~tors , and lay elders . The elde rs and 
the deacons were to he elected en th~ first 
Sunda y in ~y. The elders, usually rive 
in numb e r, ~ere held resp onsi bl~ f or the 
pure t eaching of t h e Word of God, the 
right administ ration of the ~acrament s , the 
g od l y li f e and observ:., nce of t h e church 
r e bulations by the paf tor. Hence, at leas t 
one e lde r had to b e ; re sent a t €a c h s e rvice. 
'l he dea cons, usually, six in number, ·:e r e to 
c ollect a nd distribute a l ms and to u r 0 e t h e 
neg ligent to come to church. There ·•as also 
a pari s h clerk ~ ho, beside s keep ing t he 
rec or ds of the cong r e gation, also '"'as to act 
a ~ 11 cor1forte r o f t he sick '' , or Zi e k entrooster 
a s th ~ c a lled it. 14 ~ _ ~ 
55. 
The ab ove qu c tation g ive s on i de a of - utch Lu t r..e ran 
c h urch polity ,,sit wns i n .uolland at t h is time, an0 a lso 
ac it ,,as to a Gr e at e xtent pr a ctice; r h y - t, h rc e earl y 
Lu t h e r a ns in .1,ew Yort:. To -1ard t he close of t h e se,'"e nteenth 
c e nt ry s ome o f t he r e lig i~ 1s i n c Jera nce a n d separ a tistic 
a t t i t ude b e s a n t o wea r off i n -he c olc i e s a n n Among t h e 
.I. rot e s tants ov e r in America. '1'he pe ople had a vir g i -ri l a n d 
t o se t t l e a n d it took coo~e r at i on to d o it. Moreove r, 
Ca tholicism v;as t 1 rea t en i ng t o cnt o f f t h e e xpa ns i r n C' f the 
c olonie s a long t b e • hole Atla ntic coa st line . :;:ven the 
t.,uke of York h a d turnef Ca tholic before he h e c arne King 
,
1 a.mes II of En g land. Prot e Ptentism ,·,e f> in t he I'i i n or 'ty i n 
PJner ica. Up t o t he e a r 1688, the r rench-Ca tho 1 ic coloni zation 
of America y:ent f or,:;a r d unimpe aed. It ic-. e ~ti1T1.a ted tha t 
b y t ha t time J-" r a nce o,·med 8 0 p e r·c e n t, b pa in J 6 p e rcent, 
and _ n g land only f 0ur i.ercent o f lVmerica . Howeve r , t he 
14. ( u a lbe n, op. cit., p.1 5? 
• 
French and Indian Wars stopped the Catholic aggression 
on this continent. and the acces sion of 7illiam and i~ry 
s aved Protes tantism in England. 
At the beginning of the 18th century, the population 
of Y~ nhattan Island had increased to 5,000 sou..l.s. Chie~ly 
Dutch a nd Engli~h. This figure includes some 800 negro 
s l aves . The slavetrade and piracy v,ere at that time con-
s i dered legitimate businesses.15 
As we again p ick up the threads of our story con-
cerning the Lutheran church in New York a t the beginn ing 
of the e i ghteenth century, we f'ind a l a r ge number of German 
Lutherans coming to thiA colony. They gradual1y ga in the 
ascendancy over the Dutch Lutherans. However. our story 
le&ves off just at the point where the rea l problem of lan-
guages and nationalities beg ins in New York. 
15. Wenner, op. cit., p. 5. 
• 
7. 
V TIJE TTillF. lu"'JD LIFE OF JUSTUS FALCKlIB:R 
/ After the death of Pastor Arensius, there was a 
vaoanor of ten years in the pastorate of New York. During 
that time the nu~ber of Lutherans was depleted and the church 
building in Nev, York City fell into disrepai~. Tevertheless, 
the individual groups retained their identity in spite of 
their thinned ranks, thanka to the thor ough indoctrination 
of Arens ius. Services in New York City, were carried on 
i n the home of Samuel Beeknw.n after the churdh building 
got to look more like a ca ttle-shed than the house of God.l 
Finally, in 1696 an appeal was sent to the Consistory 
in Amsterdam once again asking for a preacher and support. 
The ans' ·er was disheartening, :for the Consistory wa s unable 
to supply a man unless the New York Lutherans could furnish 
his salary completely. In 1700, the c ongregation aga in 
wrote t o the Consistory with the promi.sed t o furnish 
a s lalary of 350 Gulden if the Consistory could furnish the 
preacher. St:J.11 no minister was sent over from Holland. 
I n the long run, help came from America itself. The 
New York Lutherans turned to their brothers of the s ame 
faith on the Delaware. A letter, dated September 9, 1701, 
was sent tothe Reverend Andreas Rudman, M. A. of' Wioaco, 
Pennsylvania, a5king him to come t o New· York a nd take up 
1. Kretzmann, C.H.I. Q .• , vol. X, p . 1. 
II 
t he work i n that parish. Rudman bad been s ent by the Arch-
bish op of' Ups ala as a missionary to the Swedish s e t tlement 
' on t he Dela vare .2. · Rudman declined, and a second letter was 
s ent t o h im in March of 1702. Rudman was still dlsi nclined 
t o g o to Ne,v York, even when .Andreas c:andel a r rived 1"rom 
s, eden to t ake his place in l1caeo. In 1"act, P~stor Rudman 
had I!l.!3.de arrangement ~ to sail back to his native country 
·;hen he was :finally prevaile c? upon to come to Nev· York at 
l east ror a short time.3. 
·,' 
Arriving in New York ab out July of' 1 702, Rudman set to 
work L'"'lI!lediately stra i ghteirtng out the cha os of t en year E. 
c._ 
Ile made a good at t empt, but did not have too much success. 
Financia l matters were t he :fir~t t h ings given ma jor a ttenticn 
a :f't er the new pastor mov€d his t'amily in t o the parsonage 
on Broadvray . Legacies , amounting to more than t-2 ,000 dollars, 
ha been lef't to t he church by s uch pe ople s.. s Jan s Egsert, 
the ,:·id ow of' Caspa r Steinmetz, and t he '.rldovr cf ? a s tor 
Arensius. The t lbany congregation wa~ a sked to a ssume a 
share of the Pastor's salary; and in New Jersey the major 
load of' looking af'ter the Lutbernas vras placed nn the shoulders 
....... 
of the Van BoskerKs.4 
In 1703 a Yellow Fever epidemic raged throughout 
New York City . The son o:f Reverend Rudman died of the dread 
disease, and the Pastor himself together with his daughter 
2. Wenner, op. cit., p. 5. 
3. Schmucker, op. cit., p. 218. 
4. Kretzma.nn, C.H.I.Q .• , vol. x. p. 3. 
-
also wa~ e.:rflicted with it. Tl: o of the c-\"Tcdish Pastors 
fron Pennsylva nia. came to New York to assi"t nudma.n during 
t his try i ng times; but finally, Rudman decided the "rork v;as 
too much for him and ~e ~nli~tee the services of ~ustus 
Falckner to tske over the p:3.rish. 
In studying the lifeor Ju~tua Falekner it is necessary 
t o ention hi~ brot her Daniel ~ho ~leo pla e d a part in the 
Lutheran:f.sm of the Ne,;-1 York area, bmrever not until after 
1721 - near the end of Justus ministry. 
/ Daniel and Justus Felckner ~~re the sons of a Lutheran 
Pestor ~ho s erved in Langenreinctsorf, Crimmitschau, and 
"' ~ ickau, Saxony.5 The grandfather of these t wo brothers ,. 
a lso had been a Lutheran minister. Daniel ~as b orn in 1666 
c.nd stuclied theolog}~ a t the Univers ity of Er.fort -;1here ha 
cer11e under the i nfluence of' the Pietists. Ee vre.s ordained 
i n Germany, eithel' before his coming to /1.meriea in 1694, or 
during a visit i n 1698-?0. As a member of the Rosicrucian 
Brotherhood, a group of pietists, Daniel ca.me to :\m.erica 
in 1694 with the brethren under the leadership of Baron 
Johannis Kelpies a nd Bernhard Koester . The group settled 
in the back\7oods ~ear Germantown, Pennsylva.nia.6 
In 1698 Daniel Falck:ner was sent back to Germany to 
report on religious and civil conditions in Pennsylvania .7 
It was on the return trip to America in 1?00 that Daniel 
brought his brother Justus, and a =:ew ministerial students , 
5. Bente, op. cit., p. 25. 6. Kretzmann, a.ff.I.~., vol. X. p. 4. 
? . Qunlben, OE• cit., p. 160. 
g 
to America. 
Justus bad been born on ifover.iber 22, 1572, -t he fourth 
son of h is f ather and ,1au the younger brother of Daniel. He, 
Justus, alno studied for the n inis try but at tbe University 
of Balle under Christian Thoma.sins and August Hermann franlce. 
As a student J. Falckner is credited v11th the writing o'f that 
still popular hymn " P.uf, i c r Christe n , Christi Gl i eder", (Rise, 
Ye Children of Salvation) - nhioh f'1rst appearec in the Haile 
Hymn Book of 1697.8 After completing his studies, Justus 
Falckner had no desire to enter the active ministry. This 
we s proba bly due to the li'bera ltsm of Thomasius.9 Aecording 
t o an authentic lette;, v,e are told t hat Justus Falckner 
actually fled to America in order to excape the m.ini stry 
\·:r..i cl: his parents and friends ·wero urging upon hin .10 At 
any r ate, he wa s per:::;ua ded to go to America in l '700 ;1th 
his brother Daniel. Be:fore leaving '!'or America in 1?00, 
the t,·,o b r others had also been commissionet'l by the Fr ank-
fort Land Company through Benjamin Yurley, an agent o:f the 
compa ny. They ,;·:ere to act :for the company in Pennsylvania. 
Daniel was commiss ioned a s o:fficial land agent to replace 
Francis Daniel Pastorius, and Justus was given the power o'f 
attorney. In 1701 the Falckner brothers were involved in 
a de al, according to their officia l capacity, 1n which 
Pastor Rudman and other Swedes bought ten thousand acres 
of' land. This was probably hmr ·Rudman first crune to know 
8. Scfuuucl::er, ..QJ2. cit. , p. 221. 
9. Kretzrnann, c.R.I.~. vol. x. p. 4. 
10. Schmucker, op. cl., p. 219. 
Justus Falckner. After one year of city a nd_ business life 
in Arnerics, Ju~tus retired to a lo.; hut a.lonG ths .. 1s c-nhickon 
Creek out s ide of rermanto·,".'Il, '\"rhere he 11vec1 as e. hermit among 
t h e pieti 0 ts of w·bom hi,.. brct~er h Ad o. l s o been a rem "er. 
1::n ile livinG in tbe baclc-·,roon.s Justus Falckner s along with 
the other p iE)t ists, so:netimes a ttcnded the s,;;e d i sh Lutheran . 
church a t '.''ica co. 
It was to t h is man, Justus Falckner, that Pest.or ~udman 
ap~ealed for help in 1703 i n order that the ,ork in Ne~ York 
~ i ght be c ontinued. A copy of that first letter :rrom Rud.man 
to Falckner v,r itten in Latin, still e xists. A transla tion 
ir'. part foll ons : 
Nev York, September 21, 1703 
But only listen, I beg you; for I am 
g oing to g 1 ve y·ou s ome unexpe ctec. new~ 
f or you to seriously and prayerfully 
i;:>onder. 
- I have decided to leave this province, 
t o d ispose of my aff airs in Pewns ylvania 
:for some time, and to revisit Sweden. '11at, 
you ask. are you going to deser t y our 
l&ttle rlock? . 
Wherefore, aw I look a round, no one 
has occurred to me a s a more suitable 
pers on to ·nom I oan safely conrnit my 
sheep than you yourcel:r. Only weigh the 
reasons: 
1) The c a ll ,·:111 be pl a inly divine. 
Samuel, when c a lled of God, thought, 
' Shall I ask Eli vrhence i s this? Vihence 
c a n it be unless God has i ffiitated the 
voice of Eli?' So, be assured, God is 
ca lling you ghrough rne. So far as I 
have heard from the people, all agree , 
a nd t hat too, with g:reat delight. 
2) In Europe you could have ob-
tained greater and more lucaative 
churches; but I know that you have 
been averse to this on account of the 
• 
the abandoned life of courtiers and others. 
Here matters are very different: guileless 
s cattered sheep, few, docile, obedient -
thristy and famished. 
3) You seem to have a call f'rom the 
womb. Will you b'ury your talent Y.ri th a 
g ood conscience"? 
4) You have dignified me with the name 
of 'Father'; receive, therefore, the ex-
hortation of a rather. If I can. persuade 
the Ministerium, you will be initiated 
into the ministry by our Swedish ministers. 
If you decline, I vnll be compelled 
to leave my she~p without a successor, and 
t his will be hard and difficu1t.11 
or:;. 
From the :familiar tone o'f this letter, we can tell that 
Rudman ana. Falckner were vrell acquainted with eath other 
b;r this time . Rud_man 's prophecy that .Justus Falckner \':as 
a na tural born preacher surely came true, as i s proven by 
his future lifo ancl v orlc. l .!evertheless, Falcknsr turned 
o ov.rn this first ca ll to New York. Perhaps it was because he 
doubted if Rudman had the authority to ordain him. On that 
a ccount, Rudman wrote another letter assuring Falckner o~ 
his (Rudman 's} rightto orda in a minister. On October 27, 
1'703 the Nev.r York church wrote t()ft :!t'alckner and invited him 
to preach a trial s ermon. Three days later this letter was 
f ollowed by a formal call. On November 3 1 1703 .Justus 
Falckner accepted the cal.l to New York, but declined to 
preach a tria l. sermon. Ri s acceptence rms ackno\7ledged, 
and Rudman returned to Pennsylvania to ofriciate at the 
ordination. 
On November 24, 1703 Justus Fal.ckner was ordained in 
the Gloria Dei Church o:f' Wicaco (now the sou~hern part o~ 
11. Kretzmann, c.u.r.Q., vol. x, p. 5. 
Philadelphis). This ·service is o~ historic importance 
s i nce it is t be f1ret ordination o~ a Lutheran minister 1n 
.America. Just as an oddity, ,,e think o-r the -ract that 
Falckner was n German, ordained by the 8',e~es, to ~a"Te the 
Dutch. 
Jus t us Falckne~ arrived at the church -ror the or-
dination servic in the company o~ a band o-r the P1etists 
f rom Wiss a.biokon Creek. These brethern adc.ed their musical 
and voca l ef~ort$ to liturgy of the service. The service 
i tself must ha ve been an impressive one even though the 
church had only a bare earthen floor and unadorned v;alls 
and chancel. 
To t he strains o~ "Ven1, Creator, Spiritus" pleyed on 
t he s mell churo'1.. organ, the ordination service begE.n as a 
small procession made its \78.Y through the crcmded church 
to t he cha ncel. The procession was led by two "~ldeete", 
~. 
They were followed b y the candidate and the charge •. Following 
Sandel, Reverend Rudman a e.d.re~s e~ a 'fe"t"1 words to Falckner; 
and then Pastor Bioerck advanced a nd read ~uite a number of 
Scripture passages - ten in all. The "Ordinator" continued 
Tith certain ,-ords or admoni.tion to the candidate at'ter whibh 
the Apostolic creed vras slowly read by Pastor Sandel and re-
peated by the orda ined. The follov,ing questions were then 
asked o? the candidate by the Ordinator: 
Do you, Justus Fa lckner, declare your-
self willing to take opon yourself this 
holy ministerial office in the name o~ the 
E'oly Trinity? The cendidate answered in a 
clear voice, yes. 
rlill 'l"OU solemnly promise that this 
office shall be worthily and rightly ad-
ministered by you i n all it~ parts to the 
glory of God and the salvation o'f souls? 
&gain car.e the eleer response: yes. 
Will you alwasy continue in the pure ord 
of God , f'lee a ll f'alse nnd heretical t eaching, 
preach .Jesus Christ according to the Word o'f 
God, and administer the Holy Sacraments 
according to His institution? Response: I 
will. 
\'/ill you so regulate your life t hat it 
may be an e~ mple to the 'faithful and sha ll 
give of'fense to no one? The answer again 
was in the affirmative.12 
After the oat h had been administered by the secretary 
of the Consi stortum, Rudrea.n of1'1cie lly con:ferea the office 
of t he mini stry upon Falclcner in the nan;.e of the Holy mr i nity. 
While the brethv-n of the P1et1st1c group sang "Ven!, Sanc;te 
s. ititus", Fo.lck:ner ·:as vested, foll <Yr.ing '?~h ich Rud.man 
l a j_d his hanc!.s upon Falckner's head end :repeated t he Lord •s 
pr ayer - v.rhich i s the Swedish way pf' !m:pe.rt ing the a , ostolic 
suc cession . An i nvocation ~.ras read by the O:rdin tor, and 
t hen the benediction \:e.s :pronmmcec. upon the ne 7ly orda~ed. 
Th e service closed ,:·1th a recessional '.'mile the brethern 
sa ng the 115th Ps a lm. 
From this brief outline of tle ordination service ,7e 
c a n see t hat the e urly Lutherans, at le~st the Swedes, v,ere 
anything cut unlitur5 ical. As i s t he Svred ish custom, Falok:ner 
was presented with a diploma of h is ordination, whLtch dillpl01DB.. 
was Y,Titten in Latin. The original copy of this o:rdinaticm. 
certiricate, or d iploma, had been lost to hisotry up until 
1925 when it y1as discovered and ·now is in the possession o~ 
12. Kretzmann, C.H.Il,Q,., vol. X. p. 72. 
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st. James Church, New York City.13 
Within a v,eek after his ordination, Justu s Falckner 
arrived i n New York to take up t he work of t he ministry. Hie 
t a lents, whlch had up to this time bee n hidden unda r a bushel, 
now burst forth with f'ul l brillia nce. F or the next t went7 
yenrs of his lif'e, the R~vere nd J. Falckner serve d a parish, 
which extem!ed :for al.most t wo hundred. mi] es in length, with 
a zeal and devotion that bas rarely been e qualed by any other 
clergyman. . F or the most pa rt, hie work was d one in the lan-
G- age of t he Dutch, but he a l s o prea ched in German whe:i the 
occasion demanded . The peop l e he serve d were not onl " 
Ho l and Dutch , but a l s o Germans , Scandinavians , Englishmen, 
Spa..~ i ards , Italians, Fren oh1.~e n , Negroes, and I ndi ans . This 
~evout preacher held ser vices under all sorts or conditions: 
i n churc!'les , h m."les , barns , a nd f'ields . t 1e have seen no record 
cf h i s se r mons; yet vre know, :fro...., a b ook •.rbich he ,;:,rot e at 
u late !' period of h i s mi n i c:;try , tha t Falckner ·lfls tho\ll"oughly 
orthodox - a n d that n ot i n a cold aograat i ca l T.78.Y , but t inged 
Y'i t h a ,,.rar mth a nd l ove f or s ouls ·r.hicb bound h i n close to 
his pe ople. · 
For the rn.ost par t, :Fal ckner perfor 111ecl a l l of the 
off i c i a l a c tc: of the mi n i s t ry b y clmse lf. I n h i..., extensin 
I 
paris h, folks v10uld vr4it witil baptisms a nd •;redd ings until 
t he preacher n,.ade his period i c vis it to the i r section of the 
c ountry ; and so v,e f i :::1d Falckner perfor ming as !llany as ten 
.bapti~!Il.S nt one time . Dur i ng the n ini ster ' s a sence f rom 
13. Kretzmann, I!!!. Atlantic District, etc. p. 6. 
various places reading services \'7ere carried on by the laity. 
These services were conducted by "Voorleezers" · ho also 
perforPied energency ba:ptisms .l4 
At the ver-J bes i 1~i 11G , Falckne r concentrate d ~ i s work 
i n o.nd clos e t o New York C:i.. ty. !3ut as he t;ot the Y1ork ln 
e a ch s:9ecific places '-'Jell in hand , Falckner eradually ex-
p , nded his effort~ until vre find him serving pra ctically 
all of the Lutherans in i e ·, York and l'iev.r Jersey~. t.:uch o't 
hiE: til!le wa s pent i n tra v e ling about on foot};: h orseback, 
c~noe , a ne saili~G vess els . ~t f iret ~alckner lived at the 
par~· on age i n 1'.ev1 York City. tJer! York City 2.r~d !.lbany became 
tt.e tY10 reain :poir:ts of =iis parish, but 1,;. .. ter on i n his life 
vm find that Fc lckner !!loved :!J. is par·sonage per nanently t o 
Cl:i '':!'a.ck s o tha t b.e \ ou ld b e in a r::ore centra l :point f or 
tile ·::hol e ter ritory.15 The t-ilo hli..r_dred. I:lile pa.Tish 0:,h ich 
I-aster :Falckne r served at the height o:f his ruini.str71 ex-
t.cncc d f rora : \.lbc.ny to Long I slm1d, ane f rom t h -: :::ari t 2..n 
Valley in l'Ie·.v Jersey t o t he S choharie and ?. oha·ak Valleys 
i n u per I'Je·:1 York State. He mdde regulo.r trips t o Eiackensack 
(n ow 'l:eaneck); to Constable's Eook (nm·: Bc.yonno); to 
Eliza bethtown ( no,·.r Blizabc t l1 ) ; to li..mb oy, emnerspach , and 
Rana o (now I.::a.huah); to F iscata,·my c.nd v e..rious :pl aces in 
_t he Raritan Yalley. long the Huds on R iver hE scrvec in 
• 
Philipse l.~nor (nov: Yonl~crs) ; in ~~hilipsburg ( nm1 Tarrytown); 
i n do Lange Tio.cl~, 1'ish1:ill (nor; Bea.con) ; on tile ....,uassaick 
14 . lre:tzraann. c.H.r.9, •• vol. JI, p . 80 . 
15. Jacobs, op, cit •• p. 120. 
(now Newburgh); at Loonenburgh (now Athens); a t Claverack, 
Coxsa c k ie, Klinckenberg , Kinderhook ; in Kinsston , Roos endal, 
and Shav,angunk . Trips to New Rochelle were also made by this 
ub i quitous parson .16 
S ome of t h ese pla ces se!'ve d by Falckne :r. w~re t h ose 
~e\;t lec. by tho Pa l ntine s i n 1 ? 09 under the guida nce of ReT-
e1 .. e n d Kocherthal. They firs t c ame unde r Fa l ckne r ' s ·wing 1n 
l?lO . f or a b out one yeti.r 's tine, ,·.rhen Kochert b.al returned to 
Europe to lead. some more Pa l at ines t o 1;.me:r·ica . :a:o-:,ever , 
after the death of ? a 8"t or Kocherthal i n 1'719, t he s e groups -
CS1)t.c i a l l y i n ·cll.e Ifohm:Jc and Schoharie vallies - be ce ~1e a 
pa :ct of' : a lcle1er ' s regul ar pa r i sh . 
'Io get a more v ivi d idea of the v1ork d one by t !lis 
:;_<:. a.lous servant of t h e Lore. T:.-e i;,uot e :fro:m c. l etter :.:ritten 
b:t· j , a l.elmer on September 28 , l 'i l.5 . He says : 
I n the .Ters eys then I vis it three s::na.1 1 
Lutheran congregations, living in a great 
d i s tance one f r om t.h~ othe r ; a ll these three 
consist of about 100 communicants, the most 
~ oo~ eoplo 3nd p oor settlers . I n the 
province of New York I serve ~our small 
Luthernn congregat i ons , and o.11 these f our 
consist in all of about 100 constant 
co:rJIDU.D.icants , be s i des s trnneers soi ng and 
coming in the city of N8\v York, so that 
in 11 I ho.v c seven con~;ree;2. t ionE -..··hom I 
must s erve yearly traveling about 1200 
Ene:;lisl1 1~i les . : .. r . Koc h e r t l:al resides as 
¥8t for the most part in one place on 
Hudson ' s P.. iver. but vis itGt h t no laces 
on t he other side of t h e river , where 
par t icular Lutherans congr~aut i ons ~eet . 
He has been a s yet but once vrith those 
Lutheran _ a l ati:ies t at live in tt.e : :ohack ' s 
country.17 
16. ~ualben, op. cit., p. 165. 
17. Schmucker, op. cit., p. 220. 
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When Falckner first arrived in New York, 1703, the 
church building 'WBS 1n a pitiful condiGion. It contained 
only two windows, and the floor was covered with loose boards. 
A good wind cou1d haTe knocked the whole structure oTer, it 
was in such need of repaid. The building i twelf' was thirty 
years old, and during the ten year's "Yacanoy between Arensius 
and Rudman nothing had been done to it. From the records, 
vie summize that very little, if anything, was even done 
during the short pastorate of Rudman. 
The condition of the church building in New York City 
reflected the condition of the Lutherans 1n the whole parish. 
Many had g one over to the Reformed church, but a f~ithfu1 
group remained for the nev, pastor to work with. In spite 
of the promise that had been made to the Consistory in 1700, 
the congrega tion gave Falckner no assurance of a steady salary. 
Nevertheless, the minister went to work. 
An appeal was sent out for money to erect a new church. 
The Lutherans on the Delaware were againEEked for aid. However, 
in Delaware, the people were having a financial struggle to 
pay for their own newly erected church building. The brethern 
in St. Thomas were able to send some money, but not a gread 
deal. Fainlly, in 1705 an appeal was sent to the Consistory 
in Amsterdam again imploring their aid. The condition of 
the New York Church is mentioned in this letter, which in 
part reads: 
OUr congregation here is very small 
because its members are 41spersed far and 
near thrOU8b,out the country; the majorit7 
of them are poor and many• especiall7 the 
young people• ignorant on account of the 
lack of Bibles. catechisma. psalm-and hymn 
books. and it would be of great servioe 
here to have a pamphlet in which. by means 
of short questions and ansvrers, the fifferenoe 
between the Lutheran and the so-called Reforemd 
opinions were exposed, every point thus 
concluding, 'Therefore the Lutheran opinion 
i s the better one".18 
The above qoted letter was signed by Justus Falck:ner 
as Pa stor Loci and four other man of the congregation. In 
spite of their manifold attempts to get on their feet again. 
Very little outside a id was given to the Lutherans in New 
York. Even while gathering funds they had to pay taxes in 
support of the Anglican State Church. Nevertheless, with 
t he small amount sent from the St. Thomas Lutherans in the 
We s t Indies (300 hundred pieces of gold) and a few legacies, 
plus the meager subscriptions of their own poor members, the 
congregation did manage to scrape enough money together 
to have the church building repaired. 
For the instruction of his people ReTerend Falckner 
wrote and published his own book. For the most part it 
contained a series of questions on doctrine, a.nd answere 
which quoted Soripture passages ref'uting false doctrine. 
The title page to this book reads: 
Thorough instruction in certain out-
standing chief parts of the true, pure, 
saving CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE built upon the 
foundation of Apostles and Prophets, ~s 
CHRIST being the Chief Corner-stone expounding 
in simple yet edifying questions and answers 
18. Kretzmann, c.H.I.Q •• vol. XI, p. 84. 
by JUSTUS FALCKNER. Saxo-German, Minister 
of the Christian Protestant Congregation, 
called Lutheran at New York and A1ban7. 
Psa1. 119 v. 104. Through Thy precepts I 
get understanding, therefore I hate every 
false way. Printed 1n New York by 
Bradford 1708.19 
This book was printed in Dutch and paid for by Falckner 
him.self. He made no profit on the work, until seven years 
l ater when the congregation voted him a smn or money for his 
efforts. Falckner was only the second man to make use of 
the famous Bradford printing press in America. The only 
other man was Henrich Bernhard Koester who issued two books 
prior to this in his fight against the Quakers.20 
Of Falokner•s boo~, Valentin Ernst Loescher, the 
l a st great orthodox Lutheran in Germany says: 
In the present booklet he has employed 
all diligence to warn the readers against the 
Calvinistic errors with passages of the 
divine Wor ••• Thus it is, as it were, a com-
pendium doctrinae anti-Calvinism.21 
• 
In order to show the orthodoxy of this pious and willing 
Lutheran minister we quote a short section of his book which 
deals with the freedom of the will: 
j _ _ _ __ _ 
I conceive this doctrine of free will 
as follows: All the good which I wi.11 and 
do I ascribe to the grace of God in Christ 
and to the working of His good Spirit 
within me, render thanks to Him for it, and 
watch that I may traffic with the pound of 
grace, Luke 19, which I received, in order 
that more may be given me; and that I may 
receive gra ce for grace out of the 1"U1ness 
of grace in cTe sus Christ. John 1: 16. On 
the contrary, all the evil whioh I will 
19. Kretzmann. C.H.I.~. p. 121. 
20. QuallJen, op. cit., p. 165. 
21. Kretzmann, c.R.I.Q .• , p. 123. 
and do I ascribe to my own evil will alone, 
which maliciously deviated f'rom God and His 
gracious will, and becomes one with the will 
of the devil, the world, and sinful flesh. 
And I am persuaded that if only 1DY' own will 
does not dishonestly, wilfully, and stubbornly 
resist the converting gracious will of God, 
He, by His Spirit, will bend and turn it toward 
that which is good; and for the sake of' Christ's 
perfect obedience, will not regard, nor impute 
unto me, the obstinacy clinging to me by nature.22 
One of' the first things which Falokner had done v1hen 
he arrived at New York was to purchase a record in which 
he kept diligent accounts of' all the off'ioial business of 
t he church. This church record was begun "In Nomine Iseu", 
and it vias kept in a very interesting and unique way. After 
every entry of importance it was Falckner•s habit to write 
a brief prayer. The first entry was made on the second Sun-
day after Falckner had been in N8\v York. He reports having 
pr eached three sermons in his first t wo weeks and being re-
ce ived a s the pastor of this congregation. Arter the entry 
we f ind t he following prayer: (in La.tin) 
God, the Father of' all goodness, and 
Lord of great majesty, who hast forced me 
into this harvest, grant unto me, thy 
humble and very weak laborer, thy special 
grace, without which I must perish under 
t he burden of tempta tions which frequently 
overwhelm me. In thee, o, Lord, haTe I put 
my trust; let me not be confounded. Render 
me fit for my calling. I have not run, but 
tha t Thou hast sent me; thou hast forced me 
into the office. Meanwhile, whatever, 
without my knowledge, a corr upt na ture ha s 
introduced within me, forgive, and pardon 
me ·, humbly praying thee, th.rough our Lord, 
yea through my Jesus Christ. Amen.23 
Two months later, Falckner recor ds h i s f irst baptism 
22. Graebner, OPr ~it., p. 91. 
23. Jacobs, op. cit., p. 118. 
which took plaoe in a barn at Hackensack, New Jersey. On 
Easter of the same year, he baptized Antje, the daughter 
• 
of Pieter Van Boskerk. She had been brought to the New York 
church for her baptism. Little Antje later became the wire 
of one of Falclmer's successor, the Reverend Michael Knoll. 
After the record .of Antje•s baptism, Falckner writes: 
O Lord, Lord, may this child, with the 
three above-recorded Hackensack childre9 be 
vr.ritten and remain in the Book or Life, through 
Jesus Christ. Amen.24 
Other prayers, which run in true collect form, are: 
O God, may this child be and remain a 
ch ild of everlasting salvation through Christ. 
O God, let this child be inclined and 
remain in thy eternal favor, through Christ. 
O Lord, we commend this child unto 
thee, for both temporal and eternal welfare, 
tnrough Christ. 
o my God, may this child be and remain a 
member of thy kingdom of grace a nd glory, 
through Christ. 
Let this Child taste and enjoy thy sweet 
love and grace in t ime and in eternity. Amen.25 
New York was indeed a cosmoj)olitan place at that time, 
an d the good Lutherans of that early congregation joined in 
t heir v: orship with those of eyery race and oolor who would 
profess the same faith. In 1704 Falckner ba ptized a small 
colored girl Qy the name of Uarie. Her rather was one Are 
of Guinea •rho, w1 th his wife, was a member of the Lutheran 
congregation. After the record of this baptism, Pastor 
F'alckner has the following prayer: 
24. Jacobs, o1. cit •• p. 118. 25. ibid. p. 10. 
Lord, merciful God, thou who regardest 
not the persons of men, but in e'Y817 nation, 
he that~ ·henreth thee and doeth right is 
accepted before thee; clothe this child wit li 
the white garment o't innocence and righteous-
ness, and let it so remain, through Jesus 
Christ, the Red~emer and Sviour o't all men. 
Amen.26 
, Falck:ner has been accused by some as being a pietist, 
probably because of his connection with that band o't brethern 
... 
in the swamp o't Pennsyl~ania. However, his pietism surely 
ddd not Keep him from preaching the pure Lutheran doct~ine. 
~oreover, it may be due to Falckner•s connection ,nth the 
p ietists that he manifested such a sincere and personal 
inter est in the salvation of every person with whom he came 
i nto contact. If on1y more ministers of the Word cou1d show 
f orth the same pieti~tic spirit, the kingdom o't God would 
. certainly :rorge ahead today and blossom with comparative 
beauty and success as it did under the hand of Justus Falok:ner. 
Dr. A.L. Graebner says of him: 
What a gifted and sincerely pious 
pastora l frame or mind appear~ 1n the 
entries of this noble man, whome God, 1n 
wonderf ul ways, led from f a r away Saxony 
to New York and here made a shepherd and 
teacher of the Dutch Lutherans.27 
After recording the baptism of five children who were 
born to destitut e Palatine emmigrants on their way to l}merica, 
Falckner pleads their cause before the throne of gr ace in the 
,;ords: 
26. Jacobs, op. cit., p. 119. 
27. Graebner, op. cit., p. 94. 
O Lord, Almighty God and Father o~ 
our Lord Jesus Christ, whose· t'!Onderous 
power has safely called thes e children into 
life even amidst the storms of the sea and 
guided them safely to shore, lead them 8 lso 
t hrough the t empestuous see or this world until 
t hey arrive safely in the harbor or the new 
heavenly Jerusalem where a ll tyranny and all 
f a lse and tyrannioal false mercy shall have 
a n end, through Jesus Christ. Amen.28 
Similar prayers are also found ·in Falckner's record 
book v,ri t ten a fter the notices of confirmations a nd weddings. 
After one marriage Y.Je read t hs prayer. 
O. God, let also this marriage tend 
to the glory of thy holy name, the further-
a nce of thy kingdOill, and the tempora l and 
eternal welfare of those Joined together 
in ma rriage, t hrough Jesus Christ. Amen.29 
Falck:ner himself marr ied i n the yea r 1717, and he 
recor ds h i s marriage in his register even though the ceremony 
wa s pe r f ormed by Mr. William Vesey , the Anglican minister in 
New York. Gerritge Hardick', Fa lckner's wi f e, was a native 
of thi s country, having been born in Claverack (now Columbus 
County) near Hudson, where later on Fa lckner made his home. 
Gerritge had been confirmed , by the man she married, in the 
year 1712 . In the course of time, the Fa lckner household was 
ble s s ed v,ith t hree children. Anna Katherina , born in New 
York 1?18; Sarah Justa, born at Loonenburgh 1?20; a nd Benedictus, 
born at Clavera cl( 1723. To this present day the des cendants 
of Justus Falckner a re members of t he Luthera n church at At hens, 
New York.30 
28.Neve, op. cit., p. 31. 
29. Kretzmann, C.H.I. Q, ., vol. XI, p. 82. 
30. Kretzmann, c.H.I.Q., vol. XI, p. 125. 
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The work of taking care of such a large parish was 
indeed a s trenuous task. In 1721 Justus turned OTer the con-
gregations of the Raritan Valley, New Jeroey, to his brother 
Daniel. Close up to this time Daniel had continued as an agent 
for the Fr ankfort Land Company. Finally, though, the Company 
had failed; and Daniel lost all of his money. He was even 
imprisoned because of 1t.31 
Toward the end of Justus Falckner's ministry a certain 
Johunn Bernhard van. Dieres attempted to edge his way in as 
pastor of some of the congregations which Falckner wa.s taking 
care of. Von Dieren was a tailor by trade, and he had married 
the daughter of a prominent deacon in the New York church. 
This ex-tailor had certain misdirected religious tendencies 
but n o education for the ministry, neither did he have a call. 
Von Dieren even had the ·nerve to demand ordination from Falckner; 
a nd v1hen be was refused, the ex-tailor sought ordination f'ram 
a Dutch Reformed minister on Long Island, but was again denied 
it. To the end of his days, Falckner fought to keep Von Dieren 
out of the Lutheran churches. One of the l a st acta or Justus 
Falckner wa s to write to the congregation at Westcamp ( on the 
Hud s on} cautioning t hem not t o call Von Die ren as their pastor.32 
The re is a mystery surrounding the dea th of Justus Falckner. 
It is assumed that he died in 1723 ,,hen his ministry in New 
York tern inated and the congregation v,rote another appeal to 
the Consistory at Amsterdam requesting a new minister. It is 
31. Qualben, op. cit., p. 165. 
32. KretZI!lB.nn, c.H.I.Q .• , vol. XII, p. 47. 
very probable thot Falckner had died at that time lfJlB was 
, buried in the church yo.rd at Broadway and Rector Street; 
however, since the.re is no o:f't'icial record of' his death we 
have no mention the . suspicion that Falckner retiree'. to New 
Jersey a:fter 1723. This suspicion may have come about trom 
the fact that the other Falckner, Daniel, was serving in New 
aersey at that time. Daniel, also took charge of the Lutherans 
in New York State as best he could until the next regular 
minister was called·. 
At any rate, Justus Fa1ckner made out h i s will on 
Se ptember 9, 1723, which fact indicates tha t he ·was aware of 
approaching death. He writes in his will: 
Above all things having through the 
mercy of God my heavenly Father in Christ 
Jesus a full hope and confidence that I 
shall d ie as a faithful Christian, I commend 
my soul into the saving hands of God my 
heavenly Fa ther and my body, after the 
i mmorta l s oul shall have left it, to a 
decent and Christian burial in a sure and 
rull hope of the Resurrection to the life 
everlasting . Amen.33 
Lutheranism had increased with rapid and steady bounds 
during the blessed ministry of Pastor Falckner, and according 
to continuity, the story of the New York Chw:-ch f'o1lows with 
the ministry of W. C. Berkenmeyer ·who became the next ca lled 
pastor after Falckner. However, before taking up that part o~ 
our review we must consider the interesting , a nd somewhat 
tragic, story of the Palatines who had come to New York durihg 
Falckner•s ministry. 
33. Kretzmann, C.H.I.Q., vo1. XII, p. •1. 
j 
VI THE PALATINES AND JOSHUA KOCHERTHAL 
After t r. e 'I'hirty Years v:ar, Germany was cor.:iplete ly 
ravishe d and sp) it up, left to the mercy of the spoiler. The 
acce £sion of t h e Catholic house of ~euhurg to the Palatinate 
throne spelled d o om t o the Protestants. ~ general s~irit of 
intoleranc e prevailed. Churches and schools were taken ove r 
by the Catholics. Armies were sent against the ~rotestants 
.,., . 
b~- Louis XIV I and whole vil lages were burned. In one section, 
the Prot est ant s v-ere given only tr.ree days to leave their h omes 
or elee suffer complete destruction.. .'1..s a re sult, people 
l eft the Palatina te by t he t h ou sands; many of them fleeing 
to l ondon \vhere the Pritish gov e rnment, in the irterest 
o f t he ir c olonial policy, promise rl to senr1 the refugees to 
Jµnerica and s e t t h em up with ne·:· home s in the colonies. 
Such a g ro1:p was that S!!!all ba!ld of ctheinish Palo.tines 
who fle d to Lon don in 1708 , under t he leaderehip of the everend 
J oshua Kocherthal. They numbered only fort y -one and i n clud e d 
f i fteen Lutherans and t ,7e nty-six Calvinists. fter s ome con-
siderati on, it was decided to send the s e re f u gees to : e\·: York 
and settle t hem along the .udson ·where t hey wou ld be a buffer 
agai nst the Indians. For employMent, a n d to repay the ~ritish 
g overnment, the PnlatineR v;ere outfi t ted to ~ake na val stores 
for t'lie English mercha nt ships. They ,·,ere equip p ed , ·i th masts, 
ship t i nber , tar, p itch , r osi~, hemp, ir0n a nd a ll s orts ol. 
' . 
f'ittings.l 
In October, 1'108, the group, which had expanded to 
f'ifty-f'ive due to some Germand Joinpg them in London, set sail 
ror New York. They spent the winter in the city, but next spring 
Governor Lovelane settled them f'irty-f'iTe miles up the Hutleon River. 
This settlement at the mouth of' the Quassaick Creek, was the be-
g inning of' Newburgh. 
These pioneers were well taken care of' at first. They 
v.rere given fifty acres of land per person and allowed nine pence 
per day for each one to obtain f'ood and other necessities. How-
ever, soon at'ter the death of Governor Lovelace, conditions 
began to change; but by May of' 1709 the ~olony was actually 1n 
want of provisions. Trouble began to brew even from the re-
ligious side and some of the folks were accused of turning to 
p ietism. In June of the same year, Reverend Ko~herthal, who 
had been serving these people as mi~ister, returned to London 
in order to seek relief. It was at this time that Falckner 
f irst took charge of the congregations. 
Vfhile in London, Kocherthal came in contact w1 th another 
l ar ge group of Palatines who had fled the persecution of their 
home lands. This was an extremely large group which numbered 
into the thousands. They were camped about the outskirts of 
the city and causing quite a problem to the British. Although 
the Palatines had become nationalized y·hen they reached England, 
still the people of London were complaining, because this large 
1. Qualben, op. cit., p. 173. 
T 
number of immigrants was causing labor prices to go down and 
there vras increased danger of cantarnination by contagious diseases. 
Something had to be done to get those people out of' London. Some 
of the~ were sent ot Ireland and others to Carolina. Very many 
still remained in London, until Gueen Anne's government finally 
decided to send them to New York that they might join the other 
small group in making naval supplies. Kocherthal was ma.de the 
leader of these Palatines also. A system of' indenture was 
aga in worked out in which the British government supplied the 
Palatines with ships and e ~uipment. Repayment could be made 
by the naval materials the colonists turned out. It was a 
shrewd deal, for the government regulated the whole affair 
and there was nothing to prevent them :from keeping the Palatines 
'(' 
in a condition of perpetual serfdom by cha•g ing more than the 
Palatines could possibl, pay back. 
The expedition was e quipped with 600 tents, 600 firearms 
and bayonets, and a proportionate quantity of powder 
and shot, a quantity of hemp seed and other 
supplies, and ten ships were hired to take the 
Palatines to New York. The ships left London 
in December of' 1709; but they did not leave 
Plymouth until April 10,1710. One ship, the 
Herbert, ,va.s wrecked on the east coast of Long 
Island. The last ship arrived in New York on 
August 2, 1710. Of the 2,814 who started out 
from London, 446 died tietore the end of July 
and thirty children were born on the journey. 
The immigrants, nearly 2,500 were landed and encamped 
on Governor• s Island. Many of the immigrants, 
weakened by the journey, were ravaged b y typhus.2 
The arrival of this multitude of immigrants again 
caused a problem, this time to the people o~ New York City. 
The Palatines had to stay there until a suitable tract of' ground 
2. Qualben, op. cit., p. 177. 
cou.1d be :found an which to settle them.· New York City itself' 
n.~-.. , 
had, at this time, less five thousand inhabitants and almost 
/I 
a thousand slaves. A number of the Palatine children had to 
be apprenticed and separated from their families • 
ao. 
.Among the apprenticed ohildren was John Peter Zenger, 
who went to work for V11111am Bradfori;- the only printer in the 
colony. When Zenger grew up he became the editor of the "Weekly 
Journal", and a great defenaer of American liberty. The German 
Lutherans can well be proud of sueh a person.3· 
George Frederick Weiser was likev,ise separated from his 
family in such a manner. Weiser is another great name in the 
history o:f the Lutheran church and o:f America. Conrad Weiser, 
a brother o:f George, became a famous Indian agent in the Brench 
and Indians Wars.4 John Conrad Weiser, the Father of these 
two boys, set the example :for his sons, himself being a pious 
and devout Lutheran and servant or his people. 
A tract of 6,300 acres located on the west side of 
the Hudson about ninety-two miles :from New York City was decided 
on to settle this group or Palatines. In addition some 6,000 
acres were also secured on the east side of the river. In J1Jne 
of 1'711, l,8'14: German Palatines moved to these locations, v1hich 
are known as East Camp and West Camp, the rest remained in New 
,... 
York City, and a few moved on 't:lw Pennsylvania and New Jersey. 
# 
The coming all these Gern:an speaking Palatines, very 
/I 
many er them Lutheran, caused a language problem in the Lutheran 
3. Wenner, op. cit., p. 7. 
4. Kretzmann, C.H.I.Q., vol. IX, p. 90. 
• 
church. At first. this situation was not acute; far Kocherthal 
took c a re of both groups ot German speaking Pa latine Lutherans, 
and Falckner took care of the original Dutch Lutheran congregation 
in New York. 
At this point, the story of the earlier and the 1ater 
Pal at ine immi grations to New York merges. As was mentioned, 
Kocker thal took care ot the apiritual needs ot the Lutherans 
among them. John Frederick Haeger, also came oTer with the 
second band of Palatines to minister to the Reformed members. 
In t he beginning, Koohertha1 prea ched in homes, making the 
rounds in East Camp, West Camp, and Newburgh. The first Lutheran 
church v1a s built in Newburgh in 1730, After the death o'f Kooh-
ertha l in 1719 , those Palatine Lutherans a t the above mentioned 
:pl a c es V}ere served b y Justus Falckner until 1723, then by Daniel 
Fa lckner until 1726. w.c. Berken.mayer serYed next until 1731, 
an.d then Michael Christian Knoll was their pastor, 1733-49. By 
1751 practically all of the Palatines had moved away trom the i r 
or i g i na1 settlements, as we shall see, and Lutheranism dropped off. 
The Palatines managed fairly well until 1712 when they 
were infor med t hat due to a change o-r government in England it 
had decided to drop their project. They were entirely cut oft, 
even t he ir na~uralization as British subjects was t aken away 
from them. The whole affair was a politica l move on the part ot 
t he Tories in Eng l and, who, when they came into power in 1711, 
r•ll...Js 
f ound t hat more than 100,000 had been spent on the Palat ines in 
/I 
Nev, York alone. The Palatines had never been taken ca~ of any 
too well~ anyway. They eTen had some 20,769 pounds sterling 
f rom Governor Hunter of New York in order to subsist. Now that 
the Pa latines were cut off from England, Governor Hunter was 
in a tough spot, and he wanted his money baok. The Governor 
ordere d none of the Palatines to leave their settlements in 
Newburgh, East Camp, and West Camp without official permission 
on t he threa t of imprisonment. But the people bad to do some-
t h i ng to live. They could not continue to make nava l store, for 
t he s upply of materials had been stopped. They needed more room 
for farming, and freedom to earn a 11 ving at other jobs. Hence, 
we f i nd the Palatines moving to Pennsylvania, New .Jersey, New 
York City, and Schoharies within the next five years. 
So it happened that in the autumn of 1712 v,e find a group 
of 150 Palatine families moving to Albany and Schenectady Vii.th 
t he intent of moving on the the Schoharie Valley the following 
Spring . l\.ll of this was against the Governor's ,;· ishes . Never-
t he l ess , a dea l was made vrl. th the Indians to settle Schoharie. 
Some fifty of the f amilies did not wait until the spring, but 
cut a r oa d through from Schenectady to Schoharie in t'\'.ro weeks 
and spent the winter there. They were joined by the rest in 1713 
as pla nned . Seven villages were founded as the result of this: 
1) Knisherndor:f, or Nev, Heidelberg , 
located opposite the present village of 
Central Bridge, a nd nearly opposite the 
point vrhere Cobleskill Creek empties into 
the ~choharie River. 
2) Gerlachsdorf, or New Cassel, of 
whifh there are no remains. 
3) Fuchsendorf, or New Hayesbury, later 
c a lled Fox Town, ·where the Old Fort Museum 
of Schoharie now stands. 
4) Schmidsdorf, or New Queensbury , 
later called Smith's Town, marked at present 
b y a s~all ·railroad station. 
5) Brunnendorf', or Fountaindorf, named 
~rom a large spring which furnished drinking 
water, near the oite now occupied by s t. 
Paul's Lutheran Church 1n Schoharie. 
6 ) Hartmannsd orf or Nev, Anne sbu.ry, 
the site of which is indicateoby an iron 
marker . 
7) Weiserctorf, ar New Stuttgart, on 
t he edge of the present tH:e. of Hiddleburgh. 
Oberweiserdort was settled later.5 
Lif'e was not easy for the Palatines in that wild country. 
They ·were wanting in f'urniture, clothing, and implements with 
which to work. A11 together they bad just enough money with 
which to buy an old gray mare, and the poor lreast had to make 
the r ounds of the settlers . Salt was brought from Schenectady, 
nineteen miles wv,ay, on shoulder. With the Indians as their 
only friedns, the hardy Pa latines managed to survive, and the 
first year they produced eighty.three bushels of wheat f'rom the 
one bu she iii. which they orig inally planted. Kocherthal managed 
to visit them t wice each year. In the meantime they assembleed 
every Sunday and held rea ding services and sang hymns.6 
Being bitterly opposed to their settlement in Schoharie, 
Governor Hunter, in a spirit of revenge, deeded away tpe land the 
Pa l atines had settled on in the Schoharie Valley. (The Palatines 
had g iven the Indians $300 for this same territory). In 1715, the 
Pal at ines were ca lled upon to purchase or lease their land f'rom the 
seveh men to whom the Governor had deeded it - or else vacate. In 
a conference with John Conrad Weiser, 1717, Governor Hunter Promised 
to have the land surveyed in order that a fari price could be 
set on it, but the Governor never kept his promise. In 1718 
5. Qualben, op. cit., p. 182. 
6. Wolf, op. c It., p. 181. 
the colonists selected three nen, John Conrad 'Teieer, William 
Sheff, ·and Gerhardy ~alrath, to go th London and seek justice. 
These men su:t'fered shipwreck on the way to London a nd lost all 
of t heir belongings. '"eiser was put into prison as a reAult 
\ 
of t he debts he incurred, and five years later he returnee to 
America broken in health without having aecornplished hin mission.7 
By 1722 the P~latines in Schoharie were somev1hat divided. 
Ab out three hundred o'f them chose to remain where they were. 
About s ixty families, under the leadership fl~ John Christopher 
Gerla ch, settled in the Mohawk Valley, betvmen Fort Hunter and 
Ca na da. On October 19, 1723, the Stone Arabia patent Tras issued , 
and a number of the Palatines settled at Palatine Bridge. A 
t hir d group, at the invitation o'f Governor Keith, moved to 
Tulpehockne , in Pennsylvania. 
Concerning the Palatines at Schoharie at this time v,e 
have a letter of Governor Hunter to the Board dated Pov. 21, 
1722 . I n this letter, the Governor tells hO'.'l the sett lers were 
s p lit a nd undecided nhat to do. He expresses his ap:proval that 
the ba nd of sixty families have moven to near F ort Hunter, for 
he s a ys : 
where t hey will be still more i mmediately 
a barTier aga inst the sudden incursions o'f the 
French , who made this their road when t hey 
last attacked and burned the frontier tovm called 
Schenectady.a 
It is ea sy to see how the British government was treating 
t hese people and for what pur:pose they had sent the Palatines 
7. Bente, op. cit.! p. 3. 
a. Hastings, op.ct., vol. III, p. 2186. 
to .(unerica. The Governor's comr.1ent as to the character of 
those ill-treat ed i mni grants is interesting: 
And indeed my dea1ings ·11th those 
people I find very little gratitude for 
f avors done them, and particularly that 
t hose who were best t aken care of and 
set t led on good lanes by my predecessor, 
are the most apt to misrepresent him, 
a nd t h.is is managed by a few cunning 
persons among them that lead the test 
us they please, who a re for the genera lity 
a l aborious and honest but a headstrong 
i gnor cnt people.9 
The few Palatines who remained in Mohav,k Valley oarr :f.ed 
on, 0.11d eventually rebou e ht their home s f'rom the men t o ·1ham 
Hunter had deeded them. They oontinued worshipping i n t heir own 
home s unt il 1729 ·when the dedicated their f' irst h ouse of God. 
We have t his des cription of their first church: 
It wa s a rude structure built of logs, 
surrounded by a palisade for protection 
against the Indians, and lacking flooring 
a nd chimney. A roughly built pu1p1lt and 
h omely seats were all its furniture, but 
the people rejoiced in it at last as a 
building of their own, consecrated to the 
worship of God.10 
Kocherthal continued to serve in the ~ohawk and 
Sc h oharie Vallies until his death, even as he served at Newburgh, 
East Camp, and Vest Camp. After his dea th, the same successors 
who served i n Newburgh a lso served ip the t wo Vallies. The 
first recor ded service in ~choharie is February 7, 1717; however, 
the real birth of St • .John's Lutheran Church, Schoharie wa s not 
until the churches organization under Reverend Peter Sommer in 
1743. The f'irst church building , with a pa r s onage combined, 
9 •. Hastings, op. cit., vol. III. p. 2196. 
10. Wallington, op. cit., p. 135. 
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,vas dedicated in the same year, the "'econd church building of 
stone was built in 1?51, und a third building was ded.icated in 
1?96.11 
The ministry ot Joshua ~ocherthal '"7es indeed a valiant 
one. While living, he even cooperated. to a certain extent 
wit h Justus Fc lckner in serving all the Lutherans in upper New 
Yor k State . After his death, 1719, the German Lutheran Palatines 
beca me pa.rt of the Nev, York congregation s erved entirely by 
Fa lckner. Kochertha l lies buried at •;:est Camp, New York where 
hiR tomb s t one reads: 
KnoVT pilgrim, that under this stone 
rests, alongside ot his Sibylla Charlotte, 
o. true pilgrim, who was the .Toshua o'f the 
High Germans in America, and a pure Lutheran 
prea cher to them, both on the west and the 
east side of the Hudson River. His first 
a r r iva l ,·ras with Lore Lovelace, J anuary 1, 1708. 
His second with Colonel Hunter, .Tune 14, 1710. 
Hi s journey to England intervened. The 
heavenly jouney of his soul occurred on St. 
John's Day, 1719. I~ you would know, seek 
in the Fatherland of rtelanchthon, who was 
Kochertbal, , ,ho Horchias, who Winchenca ch. 
B. Berkenmeyer, s. Heurtein. L. Brevort. MDCCXLII.12 
11. ~ualben, op. cit., p. 185. 
12. Jacobs, op. cit •• p. 116. 
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Map t a lcen f r om Q,ualben, op. cit. , p . 180 
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VII W. C. BERKZNMEY.l!B 
After the death o-r Justus Falclrn.er, the New York con-
gregation, nov, consisting of both Dutch and Germans, was served 
by Daniel Falckner as best as he could. The ex-tailor Von Dieren 
was still a round trying to edge his way in, especially in the 
upper reg ions _of the Stat~. 
Almost immediately, hcmever, the congregation 1n New 
York City ahd sent a commission to bsterdam asking "for a regular 
:past or. The Consistory asked WilliE'.m Christopher Berkenmeyer 
to a c cept the c a ll. At first Berkenmeyer detlined; but a~er 
a severe illness, during which time he vowed that 1-r he ever 
got well he would go to New York, the call ·ras aecepted.l 
Berkenmeyer had been born on April 14, 1687 in Bodenteich 
in the Duchy of Lueneburg. He studied theology at Altdott-r under 
Dr. Sontag, a man whose ideal was, "The closer to Luther, the 
better the theologian" .2 On May 24, 1725, Berkenmeyer was 
examined and ordained at Amsterdam, and the rollovli.ng June he 
started on his voyage to New York. He arrived in New York with 
same funds he had gathered in Holland for the Lutherans of the 
. "" .,,J' r New World. With him Berkenmeyer also t:ltought a library for the 
g ongregation which consisted of twenty folios, fi"rty quartos, 
' 
twenty-three octavos, and six duodeoimo!S - among which were 
such works as Calovius, Biblia. Illustrata; Baldwin's Commentaries 
1. Jacobs, op. cit., p. 121. 
2. Bente, op. o!t., p. 32. 
of st. Pau1's Epistles; and Dedekenn•s, Cons111a.~ 
When Berkenmeyer was on his way to America a ship was 
going across to Amsterdam bearing n c~ll to Berkenmeyer for the 
Lutherans at Albany. On the same vessel vra_s also a letter signed 
by tv,enty-tv10 supposed members of the New York City congregat.1on 
s aying that would not require the services of the Dutch minister, 
because they had engaged the assistance of John Von Dieren. 
Upon his arrival in New York City, Berkenmeyer found 
that t h e letter backing Von Dieren had not been signed nor 
authorized by the Hew York church council, and some ot: the signers 
were not even members of the congregation. Berkenmeyer soon 
gained t he s up1=ort of the Lutherans in New York, a lthough. Von 
Dieren remained around for a number of years to cause troubel • 
._, 
So _pers istent ,\"'Iere Von Dieren•s machinations to get into the 
songregations of NevJ Jersey and upp~r New York, that it \7as 
necessary f or Derkenmeyer to publish a book e::q,osi.Jjg the 
ex-tailor's pretentions. 
Derkenmeyer soon was working in the ·whole territory o~ 
Ner; 7 ork Sta-te. He preached in three languages : Dutch German, 
and English. He followed Falckner's example for divid ing the 
year bet\·:een the northern and southern po.~ts of his extensiTe 
par·ish. 
By 1729 sufficient interest and money had been gathered 
to tear <i:own the old Y'7ooden church buil<ling in Nev, York City, 
and it was re~laced by a substantial stone church dedicated on 
3. Jacobs, op. cit., p . 122. 
the fourth Sunday after Trinity. This building stood on the 
same spot as the old church, the corner of Broadway and Rector 
Street. It was made of stone, 36 by 46 :reet, ,-vith a spire 58 
feet high. It remained in use until 1776 when it was burned 
• 
dovm in Nevr York's great :rire. After 1729 the New York City 
congrega t ion beca me known as Trinity Church. Upon the comp1etion 
of thi s nev, church, the Lutherans set to work gathering funds 
for t he Albany church. 
The \Tork of such a large pa rish was t oo m.ucb for 
one man t o handle , so in 1732 it was spl1.t. ?licha el Christian 
Knol l wa s c a lled as pas tor o:r the Ne~, York City congregation 
which h e s er ved ,•rith t he s urround i ng 1:er:::-itory a s :fa r north 
as Nen burg h . Be:-k~nmeyer retained the extrerne northern section 
for hineelf' . He Ill£l.de his home at Athens a nd served alsc t he 
Germans in t h e Schoha rie and t~oharik Vallies, at East Camp and 
West Camp , a nd the congregnt ionat Albany which vras fast turning 
tO'ward the Engl5.sh language. 
Me anwhile Daniel Falclmer had been s erv i ng t he cone;:regation 
of the naritan Valley in New .Jersey. They i n cluded the church 
near Plie;kemin r the chur ch at Rachev:-ay , now P6tte1·stmvn , and 
founded by the ne gro AJ."e· von Guinea; ancJ a s et t l e r,1en t on the 
uyleldll or O\'ll Creek, now ca lled ,.-'b.ippany Ri ver, nea r F_anover. 
Soc1e t ime befor e 1734 , t he work in thes e New .Jessey places had 
b een t a ken over by t ho Reve r end .Johann /._ugust Viol:r, because o1d 
a e:;e inca pa citated Daniel Fa1clmer for the v10rk .4 
4 . Qua l ben, op . cit ., p/194 . 
• 
So we ~ind that in 1?34 there were three duly called 
and orda i ned Lutheran ministers working in New York and vioinity: 
Berkenrneyer , Knoll, and ·:olf'. I3erkenmeyer was a Syst ematic man. 
He wa n ted a union of the Lutherans in America. Originally he 
inten ded to unite the Lutheran ministers in Ne w York together 
with the Sv1edish Lutherans in Pennsylvania. This plan failed 
because o:f the polity of the S"r,edish church which v,ould have 
mode it necessary for t he King of' Sweden to be head of such a 
union. 'l'he next best thing ,·1as to unite the Pastors of' the 
Nen York churches 1n a firm d octrinal bond. The opportunity 
f or such o moveraent came in 1735. At that time the New Jsrs~ 
gongregations becEl..Ee d i sse.tie:fied uith the ministrations of 
Pastor \"olf' a n d they appea led to Berkenmeyer and Knoll f or help. 
To :ron out the diff icult ies , t he three ministers net with 
r e re s ent a ti ve s o:f t he Jersey congret:;at ions· at the church 1n 
- i uchamin, New J ersey. · This is c a lled the first LuthGrc.Il Synod 
in 1-_merica . In rea.l.ity, it was not actually a Synod a s we know 
t hem today, uut merely an attempt at closer harffiony. For t his 
occasi on, Eerkenmeyer dre.w up a confe.sc ion and constitution 
v:-hich a l l th.ree .ministers signed. ( ·:e s hall treat t h i s matter 
i n rea ter deta il in t he concluding chapter.) 
In l.?42 , Berkenneyer ogain divideJ his work. This time, 
a :portion of hie n orthern parie:h was entrusted to the Reverend 
Pe ter N. Sa rumer who s erved at Echoharie, Stone :u·abia, Palatine 
Bridge, Coble skill, and surrounding sections. Sommer married 
a daughte r of Berkenmeyer, and was a man of similar devotion 
to his father-An-law. He served until disabled by age, eTen 
through a twenty year period ot bis 11:te when he became blind. 
At the close of his life, Sommer awoke one morning to find 
that h is s i s ht had been miraculously ~estored. Sommer died in 
1795 at the age of eighty-seven, after a fruitful and faithful 
ministry ,·,i th the people on the northern fDontier of New York. 
It ,.,as during his time that the war Vlith Canada was carried on, 
e.. 
and many of his people suffered severly. 
/I 
• 
Tho Reverend VI .c. Berkenmeyer vro.s a man of convict ion 
and ability. T ~Nard the endof his ministry the Reverend Hartwig 
beg:in v,orking in upper Ne v York, a nd ~uehlenberg began exe'rting 
his effort " i n ev.: Jers ey. Berkenmeyer's associations with 
these men , o.nd others of the Halle school were never too cordial. 
He like to t h ink of himself a s ma inta inin a s trict er orthodoxy 
t han a nyone who was a product of Ilalle. Berkenmeyer continually 
warned h i s congregations aga inst such men, a nd t he litt le 
correspo:i.dence he he.d with them savored of theolog ical controversy. 
Dr. A.L. Graebner characterizes Berkenmeyer as f ollo'.'rs: 
I n a firm a~ d faithful :nan»er he pre-
served for himself and his congregation, b oth 
in doct rine e.:?ld practice., a sta unch Lutheran 
character, v1hioh banished the very thought of 
fra ternizing yfith the hetrodox. J.t the se!le time 
a German theolog ian and commanding as ea sy, 
f lex ible, a.nc1 i'orceful Latin, he was a genial 
Dutchman among his Dutch parishioners, per-
f ectly a dapt i ns himself' t o their !!lanners . 5 
Nevertheless, Ber}:enmeyer could n ot have been the 
i s ola tioni s t s ome hist oria ns paint him to be, in spite of his 
5. Graebner, op . cit ., p. 186. 
firm Lutheran convictions. 'l'oward the end of' hie lif'e, 
Berkenmeyer had an intervie1 ; with !luhlenbe?'g in New York; but 
there is no r e cord of what went on betneen them at that meeting. 
Vith ministers of other churches, this sincere Lutheran Pastor 
v1as very friendly. When Pastor Frelinghuysen, of the Reformed 
church in i-.J.bany , v1as t aken ill w·i th :smal.l:po:x, Derkenmeyer 
risked the danger of infect ion to visit him.6 
Beni ga Sybilla, the daughter of Joshua Kocberthal, 
became Berkenmeyer's wife in 1727. The roa.rringe ceremony was 
performed by Dr . Vesey, the same Agnlica.n minister who had 
marr ied .Justus Falckner. For the marriage ceremony, Berkenmeyer 
offered Ve sey au 3ngli h translation of the Lutheran order, 
bt...t rese ins i s ted on using the Book of Corm.non Prayer; and so 
the ceremony was cur:cied on. 
The m:tnistry of ;; • C. Berkell!llllyer terminated with h is 
dea th in 1751 at the age of sixty-five. Ha lies buried in the 
church a t Athem3. Nev, York, \"J'hioh church also has :preserved in 
its narthex a •CI.1or i al ·tablet that had been ::prepared by Berken-
m.eyer himse l f s even years before h i s deqth. 7 
'l'o :'inish our story of Lutheranism in. Eev.- York up t o 
the year 1750 , v1e naturally end vith the death of Berkenmeyer; 
how·ever, i"t~ is necessary t o ment ion furth0r El fev1 things whioh 
occurred in Ne ·, 7ork City during the e i ghteen yec..r minis try of 
Reverend Knoll. 
It was Knoll, we remember, v;ho had bee n sent by "the 
Consistory in 1732 when Berken.mayer f irst divided his parish. 
6. Jacobs, op. cit.! p. 130. 
?. Schmucker, op, ct., p. 281. 
Michael Christian Knoll ca.me from Holstein, and had been or-
dained by the Lutheran5 in tondon before his coming to New 
• 
York . I t was durillb his pastorate that the language question 
came to a head . Knoll preached in Dutch, but the Germans had 
incr eased to such a great extent. mainly because of the Pal at ines 
and ot her immigrations, tha t they begun to deman"se:pc.rate 
Germ.Gn se:=-v ice . 
rl'he conflict bet,• e en the language groups increased year 
b y ye a r . :_t f irst, a German ser,ice lJ:a..~ held every three 
weeks ; s nd tben it •,as alterna ted - one week Dutch, and the next 
v:eek German . By 1745 2ome of the Ger10ans se· a.rate d t hemselves 
fro111 teh Lutheran concrega tion a nd a ttempten. s t ar+ing a church 
of the i r own . The men the y tried t o engage as their mini sters 
'T.t:'ere l a :.- cheracters ·Nho v,ere :ro:rb idclen b y the Governor of New 
York to act i n the off icia l ca. acity as mini sters . The 
se~a r a t i s"ts aga i n cane ack to the orig L:1a l congreg::i.t ion , but 
by 1 750 they 'Her e o.ppaaling once illore to the Governor for per 
mission t o s ta:trt a n e 1 chw:-ch. Permission was cre.nted a:::i.d the 
Reve:::-end J'. F . Reis "i'ES ca lled e. s the ptiStor to thes e German 
Luther ans . Re:ls had s tudied b oth tileol o.::;y and :medic ine in 
Gerr...ru:.y . 8 The use of a build i ng , ·1hich :iad fo_I!l.e_ ly bee n a 
breuery, v:a s obte. ined for their ~ervice s ; a nd the congregation 
bacc:.r.1e kno·.n o.s ChJ."'ist c:1urch. 9 In s p i te of thi s split the 
ma jority of Ge mans s eem to ha.ve rema ine d. ,•1it._ T::::-inity Church;,. 
because i n 1? 57 there 71ere s ixty-thr ee German and ei3i}tecn 
Dutch com.rnunicants at the origine l Lutheran churc~. 
a. Jacobs, op. cit., p. 129. 
9. Schmucker, op. cit., p. 282. 
Knoll res igned his Ne,: Yo:a ... k :pc.ls·corate in 1750, and here 
we do en d our s tory. Shortly thereafter, ilublenberg cane to 
J.Tey; York and Lut herani sr.1 e 2:.--perienced a surge up ·;ard a gain , 
but that i s a t a l e which i s beyond the sc o:;>e of this paper, 
and ,;;e shall l eave it f or some one e lse to t ell. 
I ndeed , the Luthera ns i n Ne\7 York hs.d tou.gh s ledd ing 
dur i ng t hese e a r l y days . They ·were by no me:ias ever a large 
' 
group , and t 1ei r troubles uer plentious . Iieverbheless , t he 
g ooe. Lord s .w :fit to preF:e.rve theM a s a. Gr oup , t o send t!i.am leaders, 
e.nd to c ontlnu e the prea ching of tho pure ':ord even in 1 c,.•: Yokk. 
T_ e story of s uch ~eople e s erved to be told, if on l y to ?rove 
that t e '":-os:pr:,l and t}le Ch dh dll c ontinue unt il the end , 
a cco:;:-di nG to the :promises of God . 
J 
95. 
VIII THE FIRST LUTHERAN S'YNOD 
·This chapter is ad r. ed by ~ay of' an appendix, in order 
to include some intere sting points of that meeting in 1735, 
which is knovm a s the first synod. For our remarks on t his 
meeting , we are pa rticularly indebted to the infor.nation g iven 
by Dr. Karl Kretzmann, who has written quite an extensive report 
concerning it. 1 The f'ollov-Ting summary has been gleaned from 
his .Ti tings. 
In the spring of 1735 reports r eached Berkenmeyer t hat 
there wa s trouble brewing in the Raritan churches o'f ~e ,~ Jersey. 
'l'b a t . wa s the location :here Fastor J . A . -'Jol:f had replaced 
Daniel Falckner upon the recomree ndation of Derkenmeyer himself. · 
V/ olf had ha r dl y t aken over the pestora te when he became dis-
s a tis f i ed with the sal a ry, the prequisites , the pa r e onage; and 
t he c ongregat i on s cla imed ~olf neg lected the ins truction of 
t he children , would not use the forms prescribed in the 
agenda , and d i d not preach h is sermons from memory. 
\ Je r emember that ....ierkeruneyer, Knoll, and \' olf ere t he 
only t hree pa stors in and around 1 ew York at this .time. They 
arranged for a neeting to be held in Loonenburg (Athens) on 
June 10th . t o adjust the matter of t he Rarita n churches. !olf 
did not show u p f or t h i s meeting, s o the 0ther tor clergymen 
i s sued a forna l ca ll :for a rceeting to be held in Le w York City, 
July 14-20. During t he ,vriting o:f tl1is ca ll, T.:r. S imon Voogt, 
t he f ather-in-law of \'lolf, showed up a t Loonenburg with a 
letter of excuse from Wolf. Voog t ,,ms t he n made bea rer of t he 
n ot i ce for the future meeting to t he churches on the Raritan. 
1. Kretzmann, "The :ii irst Lutheran ._' yn od in America" , 
C.H.I. &• vol.VIII, a nd I X 
99. 
The date for the New York meeting was ohanged to August 
3-10, when two men, Henrich Schmid and Laur, Ru1ofsen, arrived 
in Loonenburg on the thirteenth of July, the day af'ter Knoll 
had returaed to New York City. These two men were supposed to 
have been delegates t'rClll the Raritan churches to the JDBeting 
that was originally called in Loonenburg. Berkenmeyer was paid 
a vis 1 t by Wolf' on July 23, l '135. An entry in Berkenmeyers 
journal under flhat date reads: 
M. John Aug. Wolff has done me the 
honor of a visit from Raretan, but he de-
parted the ~ollowing day.2 
As a result of this. visit, the New York City meeting 
was changed a second time, and the date set for a week later 
than the first date. 
In his desire for correctness, Berkenmeyer had cre-
dentials dr~wn up by the church councils of the congregations 
he served g iving him power to act and represent him in such a 
meeting as was to be held in New York City. 
After a trip by boat down the Hudson, which took four 
days because of contrary winds, Berkenmeyer arrived in New 
York on August 11th. and found everyone there except Wolf, who 
again had sent a letter via his father-in-law. It was deci•ea 
to hold a preliminary hea.ring, in the absence of Volf. The 
Raritan representatives showed mu.oh impatience with their pas-
tor. The Jersey congregations had empowered their representatives 
Schmuaker and Rulofsen, to do anything they saw fit, and the 
congregation would back them up. These two men cited oases 
2. Kretzmann, C.H.I.Q., vol. VIII, p. 76. 
---v • 
against their pastor, one or which Wolr was supposed to ha'Tlt 
told a father to baptize his own child. Nothing mu.ch could be 
accomplished at this preliminary meeting, so it was decided to 
move the a ssembly over to New- Jersey. It was not until August 
20th, tha t the meeting convened in the town which is now known 
as Pluokemin, New Jersey. Every one was there including Wol.t', 
representa tives of other New Jersey congregations, and practically 
the u hole congregation of Pluckemin. 
Berkenmeyer opened the Synod "In Jesus• name, Amen". 
First on t he order of business was to be the signing of copies of 
the Amsterdam Church . Order wbioh Berkenmeyer had drawn up. The 
s i gni ng of this confession, or constitution, was part of Berken-
meyer's plan to cement the union of the Lutherans along the 
Hud s on. There seem to have been four Dutch copies of the con-
stitut ion, known respectively as the New York, the Loonenburg, 
the Hac kensa ok, and the Raretan copy. There was also a copy 
in German, for the German congregations in New Jersey. 
All of those present in New York City on August eleventh 
had signed the New York copy of the Amsterdam Church Councils. 
Wolf' agreed, but thei councils ba1k ed; they ran out of the 
church building thinking this was some sort o-r a trap to bind 
them t o the pastor they no longer wanted. 
When repeated argument and discussion "tailed to get the 
New Jersey people baok into church, it was decided to let 
this matter o-r the constitution go to last. On that promised 
many of the people returned. 
In order that things might proceed in a more orderly 
manner, it was deemed neoessary to appoint a "Praeses and Scriba", 
vrhich lot unanimously rell upon Berkemneyer. The meeting got 
under way agai~ but not VJithout more trouble. Schmid and 
Schumaker v,ould have nothing to do with Wolf. After a talking-
to by Berkenmeyer and another discussion with their :f'ellovr con-
gregation members outside of the building, Schmid and SchUI!l8.ker 
agreed to take their places at the meeting with the same authority 
a s the other delegates. 
Then it was propesed a.hat Pastor. Wolf and the delegates 
of Raretan s i gn a promise that they would be su~ject to the 
resolution of' the synodical brethwn. 'lol:f again agreed, but 
the Raretan representatives ballced a third time and withdrew 
f rom t he church. The matter o:f' signing suoh an agreement had 
to be dropped in order to get the delegates back in. 
The synod next tried to solve the difficulties of lol.f' 
and his congregations by disoussing and ·reading the "Eight Points 
of Considera tion", which seems to have been previously drawn up 
as a basis of possible agreerrent. Up to the seventh point, 
everything went fine; but then a heated argument began, and the 
Raretan representatives walked out for the fourth time. An 
anmesty was refused. Berkenmeyer was getting a bit disgusted 
a t t h is point, but he controlled himself and kept up his 
ef fort s to reconcile 7olf with the New dersey Luthe r ans. 
Discusf: ions wer e carried on both within and without the church 
- a nd between the t,·.ro. Wolf's salary, parsonage, the validity 
of his call, a nrl his me t hod of p reaching were hashed through. 
To 'la r d evening the people drifted back into church and an 
agreement was reached. It said in substance: 
·Nev, Jersey money in place o:f New York 
money should be valid (:for salary); a t'u.neral 
oration should be 12 or 20 sh.; the Hackensack 
r ate for prequisites should be completely 
in force; Domine VJolf should diligently attend 
_ to the inspection of the school, to the 
c on~irmation and instruct ion of the catechumens: 
and tha t four weeks after taking possess ion of the 
Domine's house, he should preach from memory, 
on pai n of losing and giving up his office 
in t he congregation. 3 
.r fter \!olf tried i n vain to vrrangle an extension of 
t hree ncnths time before preaching from memory, the ~greement 
was s i gne d . The cop ie s of the ..A.msternam Church Order were 
signed , a nd t he synod clos ed wi th the singing of, "Now Thank 
ie All Lur God" . 
1 ccording to Berkenmeyer's off icia l account as 
s e cr etary , there were pres ent at this meeting, besides the 
t hree :ninisters, nine official lay delegates. N€'7 York: 
Cha rles Bekman and J a con Boss; Hackensack: Jan van Norden 
and Abra ham van Boskerk ; Uy l ekill: Pieter Friederich; 
Hareton: Daniel Schumaker and Henry Schmi d; Raohe •ey: 
Balthaser Bichel and Lawrence nulofse n. 
·:.e can see, f rom the above account, that this one day 
a f !'air can hardl:5r be called a synod in our sense of t he tern . 
i s a r esult of the r.ieeting, the trouble ,vith TJ.'olf subsided 
f'or a ·while; but it v a s n ot many yea rs later when the ·ew J ersey 
peop l e we r e r a i sed aga inst him again. At any rate, the f irs t 
Lutheran Constitution of Hew York was signed . Th i s cons titution, 
or confess ion, ,·:as a f a irly exhaustive v;ork , d octrina lly sound, 
3 . Kretzmann , C. R.I. Q. . vol. VIII p . 84 
and dra\'m up entire ly by Berkenmeyer himself. ,.,..he Dutch copy 
was ·written on forty-nine page s of folio; ann a complete 
English transla tion con be found in the first a ppend ix of 
~ualben, The Lutheran Church .!E. Colonial America page 272 ff. 
,:e wonder what Berken meyer would ahve thought of his Halle 
friends , if' he knew that ~·uhlenberg and ::Jart wi g later 
on a dded the i r ov:n signit ·::.~es to t h is very same cont'e scion 
of faith . 
Th€ Amsterdam Church Order contained two chief p~rt~; 
t he i'irst ,·,hich dealt with matters of' dcctrine , and the second 
Vi i th matters of :practice . The follov .. ·ing quotat ion, \"i i th ·hich 
we e n d this paper , i s a translation of' t he ti t l e rage of the 
r..msterdam Church Cruer. 
General Church Order t'or t he Congregations 
Adhering to t he Unaltered Augsburg (Confession) 
e fter -revious Comparison with The General Church 
Order by 1he Very Venerable Lutheran Consistory 
at ,u~sterdam ~r ansmitted to ~s an also by the 
Very Venerable Cons i story RecomEended to Us for 
o~r Christian Congregati ons in t he r r ovince of 
Nevi York and r ew J ersey, made Applicable • 
••• e ch end every member of the cla~s is, for 
example, preachers, elders, deacons, and a ll 
other c onsistor ial (tieobers) representing a 
congregat i on, who now are or hereafter shall 
co~e, shall before the beg inning or their f unction 
have signed this order without re servation and 
sha l l pur ctua l ly conduct them.selves according 
t o it, so that under the aforesaid Amsterdam 
Consi s tory our congregations, being one in the pure 
doctrine, may by means of this church order esta blish 
good harroony , ••• a ccordi ng as it vmf" printed in 
1681 and reprinted in 1735. 4 
4 . Qualben, op. cit., p. 272 
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